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$11,500 IS GRAND TOTAL 
FOReEPIDEMIC RELIEF EL EE 

FORE RETIE
î

■

HIS® MEW rOver $2,000.00 Was Raised by Collections Taken up in the 
Churches Sunday — Officials Gratified 

by Generous Response
A grand total of $11,500 has been subscribed towards 

the Epidemic Relief Fund. Over12,000, of this amomUjeee
placed upon the collection plates at Sunday services. Sun
day offerings would represent the donations of those who 

* had not been previously canvassed, but would not be a record 
of the total givings of individuals, representative of the 
different congregations of the city. The Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
treasurer of the fund, warmly commends/the munificence 
of the citizens of Brantford in their generous responses all 
through this .çampajgn, .and states that a complete list of 
teams and the corresponding amounts collected, will be 
ready for publication- next week. ^

3
1AG« ENEMYHow President Spent His 

First Day at Sea, en-
Roote for Europe

Urges Abolitioi
By Courier Leased Wire 1 . . y....

On Board U.S.S. George Wash- lUg 01 rSlttemeSS

t hAssoc iat e d P ress s 1 dent GERMANŸÜüST PAY
Wilson spent most of the first day -------—
Vm ‘«2 SSlSnS ÏSÏ Buf in Order *®. Pay.. Must
After acknowledging from the be Allowed tO H.6VIVB - 
bridge the greetings that were Her TPa
given him as the ship puf to sea, he * T

w Ietttfa andr Atlantic City. Née. 5.—Possibility
U 8nhl “I sptI?t of perpetuating in thèehaàn of com- 

W0Tk,ng with his merce the hatred and bitterness en- 
stenographero. gendered by the war will be greatly

In the afternoon on the advice lessened if the United States refuses 
of his physician, Rear Admiral to be drawn "nto any agreement or 
Carey T. Grayson, he rested for a understant-Dr - that wouttd make ner 
time because of a slight cold. a party to the boycott of the com-

Later the President, received merce af any 0f the nations.that 
calls from officials on board, in- have been arrayed against one an- 
cludlng the Italian and French am- other, was a d^ptaraOlon contained 
bassadors. . in an address prepared by James A.

The Presidential party dineo Farrell, of New York and read in tils 
quietly in the evening, being served absence t-n ■be reconstruction con- 
by a waiter who claimed to have giiiess ho-1 * - day.
attended Emperor William and the Mr. L “ v's paper was devoted
Empress in the same suite on the to a review of the foreign trade sit- 
trial trip of the George Washing- j uation.
ton- “In this mrttér of economic war-

The reports that the Presidential fare after t)w war*,* Mr. Farrell said 
suite had been fitted up in a lux- “there aho1’ ' be no ground foi 
urious manner" are untrue. misun/ierstandiag our position. Aq

The President is keeping in touch unrepentant Germany still wedded
with official business by wireless, to her idols of militarism and the 
The escorting destroyers, with the relentless application of superior 
battleship Pennsylvania leading the force can establish no right to de-, 
column, are keeping in close touch maud the raising jf the economic 
with the steamship carrying th< blockade which has toeed a most .po- 
Presidentr- Mine sweepers are -run- tent instrument- in ending the war. 
ning before the. bow of his flMp. "In pursuance 
They are loaded with steel billet? combining nationaK 
to insure their deep draught. The interest thy German 
weather is cold and misty, but the itself entitled to plunder its nelgh- 
sea is calm. hors for her économie qr commer-

In the evening Mrs.- Wilson re- eta! needs: But wtisjh we have ex- 
leased from the George Washington posed Gorman ambition and de- 
carrier pigebns bearing notes ot nounce! Ge-man iqflShqds, it would 
thankjj to Vice-Admiral Gleavea for. be a c -.rioivS'TW'flÿ of Wevehting 
the success of thé arrangements their revive! by committing oursel- 
màde for the departure. .7 • - ves to the acceptante of Hun prin-

' -------u— z clplea. It Is certain that if Germany

Hun Agents Caught, Disloyalty Sup
pressed, Draft Slackers Apprehend
ed, Teuton Sabotage Prevented! and 
Enemy Secrets Ferret ted Out ,

'3British Naval Authorities 
Willing to Let Germany

CHURCHILL SPEAKS !

>

de
By Courier Leased Wire.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. ^— The story of how enemy 
agents have been caught, disloyalty suppressed, draft slack
ers apprehended, dangerous Germans interned, explosions 
and other sabotage prevented, and enemy secrets ferreted 
out for use against their armies abroad was givqn to the 
public today in Attorney-General T. W. Gregory’s annual 
report. Through a great corps of Department of Justice 
civil officers, secret agents and citizen volunteers, this big 
job of policing has been accomplished, said the attorney- 
general with a minimum disturbance to the normal life of 
communities, and with constant "effort to avoid encroaching 
on freedom of speech, action and political criticism. Re
ferring to enforcement of the espionage act, Mr. Gregory 
said :

Will Brook No Limitation to 
Right of Maintammg 

Naval Defenses
ALLED AIRMEN WERE 

READY TO BOMB BERLIN
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Wednesday, Bee. 4. 
-—The British naval authori
ties have decided that it will 
be unnecessary to demand the S 
return of Heligoland to Great 
Britain from Germany, 
ston Spencer Churchill, the 
minister of ^*1-
nouncedd in a speech at Dun
dee to-night.

Only Signing of Armistice S aved German Capital—Big 
- Bombing Raid Had BeenPlanned forNov. il.

remaindeX are still in England. All 

New York; Dec. 6.—Berlin was to them had been trained- in this 
be bombed b, . o, -roo. .'“Sk'X

eight to twelve super-Handley-Page : gping abroad, Each, man had receiv- 
and .10 De Haviland airplanes on the ! ed,' it wàs said, 300 hours experi- 
nlght of November li, the date of ence as night fliers at Ellington Field 
the signing of the armistice, accord- in Texas.
lng to a number of American avia- According to their; story all plans, 
tors, who returned yesterday on the had been made for dropping tons oV 
transport Lapland. • T. N. T. on Berlin.

Forty fliers of the new an'd power from Ford Junction to the German 
ful air force had been preparing for capital is about 500 ihiles. 
weeks at Ford Junction, Sussex, on super-Handley-Page 
the English channel to attack the 176 feat of wing spread, and carried 
German capital by means of the ma- , beside five machine guns an'd a ton 
chines which had never'been' used at i of explosive, a crew of five toén, two 
the .front, but which had been put to ! pilots, a navigating officer and- two 
the severest tests. Eighteen ot the"i mechanicians, who w re also ma- 
aviators came home to-day and the ; chine gunners.

f*.

By Courier Leased Wire
Mr. Churchill 

also said the government had 
decided upon the nationalisa-

. “We enter the pence confier- 3 
ence,” said Mr. Churchill 
ing the course of his **
“with the absolute d< 
tion that no limitation 
imposed on our right to 
tain our naval defence. We do tsw 
not intend no matter what 
arguments and i 
dressed to us to 
In any way to any 1 
strictions which w 
the British navy 
its well tried and w 
supremacy.”

ïstoüdA2 formerly J

was ceded to Great

't,

“This department throughout the war has -proceeded 
upon the general principle that the constitutional right of 
free speech, free assembly and petition exist in war time as 
in peace time, and that the right of discussion of govern
mental policy and the right of political agitation are the 
most fundamental rights in a democracy.”

At the same time, the attorney-general explained, the 
department h»u tried to deal severely with propaganda- 
having for a deliberate purpose the disintegration of the 
country’s war strength.

One of the distinct achievements of the American people, 
he said has been the maintenance of order, the comparative 
failure of enemy activities and, speaking broadly, the general 
self-control and self-restraint exhibited throughout the 
country in critical situations. > ^

» Thw atto»eff--i^éiieraFdistrJosed tfrmrrtimy SXMK) enemÿ 
aliens have been arrested on presidential warrants, and ex- 
amnied with a view to internment, and that “a considerable 
number” of these~have been placed in internment camps,

&
V-, <

nil he3BÉE >ïThe distance

Each 
machine had

the policy ot 
| commercial 
ition thought i V-~-

B -

mm
' Danish,

in 1914 Dusse <
Sing it

naval base. It lies in the Nona Sw 
off the mouths of the Elbe and We*M 

a and.off the entrance to the Klel cana 
■ 1 which it dominates. •.
V The isYand waô a German na<a 

stronghold throughout the great war 
Its occupation by the Allies was un 
der consideration shortly after-fin 
signing of the armistice, when tin 
German naval reservation" made t 
appear doubtful if Germany weald 
comply with the naval terms of the 
armistice. These however seem since 
to have been fulfilled nearly in their 
entirety.

Gedee Lauds Navy 
London, Dee. 5.—The work ot 

-the British navy during the war 
was lauded by Sir Eric Cede», first 
Lor dof the Admiralty, in his address 
opening the “sea power” exhibition 
of pictures and relics in London to
day . *

. The sea power of the British nary 
from the very outbreak of the war, 
he declared, held all the fleets of 

P*" the world ini a silent grip, crushed 
Jean 'l"esL the life out df the enemy countries

890n, Henri °f ^ ^

PAYS AOF rn
is to be compelled, as she ough 
be, to repay the want on dastruc 
she has wrought in Belgium, north
ern France, Polamd and Serbia, she 
must have access to the raw mater
ials of. manufacture by conversions 
of which into finished products she 
may earn the money necessary to 
pay her debts."

Referring to foreign trade gener
ally. Mr. Farrel said;

“There can be no great reyival of 
trade in the countries where we 

ihope for ft most, unless we are 
ready to provide capital for their 
development. We. must enter into 
the industrial! life of those coumfislert 
engage in enterprises with them and 
create out of their resources the 
nerw wealth from which will come 
our pay.

Representatives of the "Associafed 
Press, the United Press and Inter
national News Service are accom
panying President Wilson and party 
to Europe aboard the U.S.S. Wash
ington. Arrangements 'were made 
in advance to «end brief individual 
messages from the ship by wire 
less, the first despatches being re
leased forzsimultaneous publication 
at 11.30 a.m, eastern time to-day.

NOMINATE FOURTEEN 
WOMEN FOR PARU AMENT

Copy of Official Proclamation Issùed 
/on Day of That French City’s Deliv 

erance, Has Been Received in the 
City

Christabel Pankhurst and Countess Markievicz Among 
Suffragette Leaders Who are to Run in Old Land

/
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, (Wednesday,) Dec. 4. — 
Among the condidatcs ifor parliament 
nominated yesterday were fourteen 
women, they include Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst,- the suffrage leader; 
Mrs. Frederick Pethick Lawrence^ 
joint editor of Votes for Women; Miss 
Mary McArthur, secretary of the Brit
ish Women’s Trades Union, and Coun
tess Georgina Markievicz of Dublin, 
the Sinn Fein leader.

imprisonment. A few months later 
she .was released and welcomed by 
enthusiastic crowds in the Irish capi
tal. -

t

TRUCK RAN . 
INTO TRAIN

Capt. the Rev. U. K. .leaking 
lut* received from Major W. L. 
Hutton, now in France with the 
8rd. Canadian Division, a copy 
of an official proclamation is- 
sued in the city of Moiiy on 
Nov. lllli, when It was foKon 
by the' Canadians onfy a tow
aZi‘st!£0r'rhee roC&m/lon 

. " armistice, mt? fiowi*
in whose ranks are a number of

a part of the
translation Of

Long live the King; Long
live Belgium.

- / The College of the Burgo
master amtf Couneilmèm.

Medical Association Ask the 
City to Appoint Patho

logical Expert
PERMANENT M.H.O.

PARIS IS FED The town clerk, GastonI

twmnm
nols;i.

Bad Smash on South Market 
Street Might Have Had 

' More Serious Results ^Ib'S'r.î*
to Italr and

Mrs. Frederick Pethick Lawrence, 
first came into .prominence ig Lon
don in’1912, when she was arrested 
on a charge of conspiring to incite 
riots by .suffragettes. Sentenced to 
nine months’ imprisonment, shs start
ed a “hunger strike.’-’ The penalty 
was modified and she was released on 
lier promise to abandon further mili
tant tactics. - -Later Mrs. Lawrence 
became estranged from Mrs. Emme
line Paftkhurst and helped to organ
ize a non-militant suffrage movement 
in England.

Miss Mary McArthur is president 
of the National Federation of Women 
Workers. Some years ago when she 
planned-to sail from London to at
tend the Women’s Trade League 
vention aCChicago, the British author
ities refused to grant her passports.

The Countess Georgina Markievics, 
wife of a Russian artist and dramatist, 
living in Dublin, figured prominently 
in the Sinn Fein uprising of Easter 
week in ,1916.

Establishment of a pathological 
laboratory in charge of a competent 
bactereologist, and the appointment 
of another physician to discharge the 
other duties of medical health offl-

belocal men, forms 
Srfl. Division, A 
the proclamation follows;
TO THE PEOPLE OF MONB. 

n- After 51 months of suffering 
caused by the uniquitous occu
pation, the cruelty and inso
lence of the.German army,.the 
town of Mims is ur last deliver
ed by the heroism of tlie Brit
ish Army, which at the Utn.e 

1 of-the signing of the armistice 
brought lo an end Its series or 
victories
where on the SSrd. of 
1014 It first came in touch 
with the enemy. . ..

The 3rd. Cattail bin Division 
at the cost of fearful sacrifices 
entered the towu at 3 o’clock 

morning, thus by ia brll- 
success taking revenge

An accident which might have 
been attended with very serious re
sults occurred this morning when 
a grocery truck, the property of 
W. H. Godden, grocer, 51 Strath-

FIREMEN’S G
the'we ■1

; of the ItonPrices Are Going up “On 
Account of Peace”—Ho

tels Overcrowded
ROOMS ATT PREMIUM

SY DAY;X / the
cer, were urged on the Board of 
Health last night by a delegation 
from the Medical Association. It was 
explained that Brantford needed a 
laboratory, where blood tests and 
other health analysis could be made, 
and that the duties attendant on this 
work would be sufficient to occupy 
the entire time of one man', 
names were mentioned for the posi
tion of M. H. O., Dr . Gordon M.
Hanna, who'rdturn'ed home recently 
from service overseas; Dr. N. W.
Bragg, who is at present M. H. O. 
pro tern; and Dr. Davis, who is inf 
practice on the Indian Reserve. The 
members of the Board of Health and 
of the civic finance committee, who 
met with the board, agreed that the 
■contentions of the physicians were 
well taken, and promised action'.

Dr. Secord complained that the 
Board of Health had never in past 
years been in a position to give the 
help It should to the medical associ
ation along lines of diagnosis and 
treatment of preventable disease.
Great strides had been made in the 
past few years in pathological re
search, and Dr. Sqcord felt that the 
tinie, had come when Brantford 
should establish a pathological la
boratory with a competent bacterio
logist in charge. Another man could 
handle the other duties of the M.
H. ,0’s position, and with the work 
thus divided, it would be as econom
ical to hire two men as one.

Dr. Rgris endorsed the remarks 
of Dr. Secord in every detail.

Mr . Mlnneq admitted that it would 
be difficult to obtain one physician 
capable of handling both theTabora- 
tory work and tfie other duties.

Dr. Secord pointed out that the 
regular M. H. 0. in' Ontario cities 
did not devote any time to bacterio
logical research.

Mayor MacBride was certain that —---------------------------- <---------- -------- -------
If the hospital ; board were' to secure would to addition appoint a peroutn- 
tii-ei services of « «omoefent labors- ent medical health officer 
tory expert,'the iBeard of Health Da. Secord emphasised
would pay whatever portion of his ' --------—:-------- ,-----------------

salary it was asked to bear, and (CoSUnued on page two*

•Ü

Thos. Potts’ Stove Works on 
Niagara Street Gutted 

if by Flames

alfcatsÿ

been conveyed 
the navy, he continu
ed the operations to be

The efficiency of Brantford’s wW^ha^brou6114 1 

fire fighting equipment from both of ♦*» I
Central and East Ward departments break down blockade
was demonstrated this morning by, A,®8
the speed with which they respond- lÏLni^Ll /j made them aiie 
ed. The first call was to the stove ?entralPowera and made them she
works of Thoe. Potts on Niagara v>JTm Tfll4 to 1917 < 
street. Mr. Potts bad gone to the thftanth * * 19 ? 
shop to. light the fire and then gone un(1<3r 
home for breakfast. When he re- mne<. long from 
turned to the shop smoke was es- ,ftndv and had from the rear ot 'the place, ^ips t, 

ily^sent^Iq an tries. .

cona avenue, while proceeding 'up 
South Market street struck a 
Grand Trunk engine. A boy On a 
bicycle was proceeding down Mar
ket street "toward the car and in 
attempting to cross the street rail
way tracks was thrown to the 
ground. The driver ot the truck, 
Mr. Lome Beemer, 129 1-2 Cayuga 
street, and Miss Jessie Wilmot, 63 
Strathcona avenue, driving with 
Mr. Beemer, were attracted by the 
boy falling off the wheel. When 
the G.T.-R. engine was crossing 
Market street they did not see It 
and as a^resuR crashed Into the 
train. Both the occupants of the 
car received a bad shaking up and 
were cut about the hands and face 
by flying glass, but neither was 
seriously injured. The car was so 
badly smashed that It will be unfit 
for further use.

•7H0. It w

"I
Delegates to Peace Confer

ence Arriving Daily in 
French Capital

;“ôndlM

a; .Three to the same placeAsSÜ - '

. —»— â 
By Courier Leased Wift

Paris, Tuesday, Dec.- 3.—Paris is 
filled to overflowing. Prices of all 
hotel rooms, following the requisit
ioning of 25 hotels for peace confer
ence purposes jiave doubled and tfi- 
pled and are still going up. Food 
in restaurants and prices generally 
are similàrly mounting. and Hon-

A breakfast of coffee, bread and The armistice is signed. Tile
butter continues to cost between $1 German army has capitu
and $1.5» at hotels. It <e /i.-tuatly Brute force has been, vane
Impossible" to lunch or dine fjr less ed. Justice and right are t
than three or four dollars for a phant. Belgium
simple meal. People arriving in (be the terrible trial
city frequently go to fifteen or twen- she baa passed,
ty hotels before they secure rooms The people have unde 
for which the owners demand large with, confidence. and oe 
sums and refuse i<o lower their fates the sufferings of the perl 
saying they can’get the price. onr oppression by the o

The city is becoming more crowd- ,we 
ed daily, with tite bulk ot the con- day of 
ference officials W others,interested tain
In getting rooms, eueh as several 
hundred of tbe world’s newspaper 
correspondents not yet here. Where 
persons of the iattei* class are going 
to find accommodations nobody in 
Paris knows. In addition to all the 
other arrivals, officers %nd mefl of all 
the arfnies arc coming to Peris on 
leave in considerable num bers. Some
times as many as 20 officers will 
stand for an hour to frortt ot hotel 
offices waiting for somebody to leave 
When they all demand accommoda
tions.

eon-

this
of seaaliant

for the retreat of 1W14. 
i to it.

le Oi
A few months pre

viously the police raided her house in 
London and seized a quantity of pro- 
German literature. In the Dublin af-. 
fair the Gounte&s kilted a guard 
iunng an attempt to capture Dublin 
castle. -She was sentenced to death, 
but this was later commuted to life

. r.'«

m

caping 
The owner 
alarm to the fire ha 
had then gained cor 
way. ■ Téh buildin,
with a sheet covering of metal, than

r“s?S S
two' streams of hose the fire

‘ aged partially b,°water, and ai tu ' W

“,u>

Shortly after this call was re-

sgsar&r s
answered^ » »,

ipe of a

t for the 
night or.of

g is a

i* passing the lines ot the
le.a .. ................ , _ .

- :is r.

... ..KmASAMLNU swr,
By courier Leàsea Wire.

. Ottawa, Dec 4.—The large statt 
of the military service branch De- 

Toronto, Dec. partment of Justice is gradually be- 
5.—The disturb- ing released. Suffictont staff will 
ance which was retained to vgtod up the work,
over New England wiQ probably take some months.

^ ÿesterdaÿ is now The director of repatriation is tak-
g off the coast of ing over the offices lately occupied
33 Nova Scotia and judge under the military service 
P another isv ap- (act.
ri proachirig the

Great Lakes from
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BhiFLHlSS tXiaCKSSlUflS.
By Courier Leased wire.

Copenhagen, Dec 4.—The reply 
of Admiral Beatty, commander ot 
the British Grand fleet, to a request 
by Germany for mitigation of naval 
terms of the armistice, refuses any 
concession regarding merchant ship
ping of fishing to thie North Sea,, 
ttie. Berlin Wolff Bureau-states. ' /

iv- (Visit Dratot1' Shoe ' Store to-mor- 
sid row/ I •'t 00

is « Egaon or me 
of every on. 
istore as i

the mwestward. 
Light local snow 
has occurred in all 
the provinces. 

Forecasts.
_ Moderate winds

“Ziv'mie” and becoming 
. : — milder with light
local sito* tq. rhto fb-night. Friday 
-—Strong southwest to west winds, 
some 1 
mostly

y.
;t dti me
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r Sale
Ave., 1 1-2 Red Bricky 
terme.

St, 1 1-2 tongh;on
$150 down.

i Place, near Cockshntt’s, 
Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
ih: 1200 cash, 
io St, 3-piece bath, etcl 
cash.
t Ave., modem howl 
cash.
ice Hill, 6-room Cottage! 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
, all conveniences, close 
tecl Plant; $300 cash will

die this.
850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
ise and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
ttra lot, Alice St
salty Exchange
EORGE STREET.

MsCTil— rh«M

T

i—THE—-

*s Valet
èm

f, Pressing, R*> 
ig and'Altering.

. W. BECK
I. 132 Mart* SI.

«MM»

SMOKE 7 
Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents 
Cavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight
lanufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd,
INTFORD, ONT.

R SALE
rame cottage and barn, 
76 x 160, on Terrace 

400. Terms.

cottage with lot 35 x 
rant avenue. $1,950.

cottage and barn, large 
rt). East Ward. Price

Z

C. Coulson
nercial Oh am ber», 
nrs, a to 4. Phone ap- 
ilntments 1779.

or Sale
UFor a neat cottage on 
street, with convenien- 

ti locality-
UFor.a 6-room cottage 
hg street: good locality. 
L-For a 6-room cottage 
i street.
UFor 1 1-2 storey red 
Ih electrics and 3-piece 
East Ward.
^For a 6-room red brick 
h avenue.
I— For a 1 1-2-storey, 
i street.
UFor 1 1-2 storey white 
Scarfe avenue.

For' 1 1-2 storey white 
00 down. ^ '

ARSONS
Fire Insurance. 

Bell S510. Mach 381,
28 Colbome St.
I Kerby Block.
»pen Evenings.
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uf little else 
as enthusias 
pressed the i 
thick of thin 

“Just thin 
lng on over; 
the old hum 
things we ht 
doing them 1 
done them. ] 

. Interesting,
It Will take 
kind, like tl 
rope, to mal 
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JamesMBuM^ticdle” Se, and I T . ; J... ROADS ASSOCIATIONS MEET

“„ï."".îœvÿrcis ,=«t “tle ^■Hkeep your shoes neatII
Horatio Nelson Wanned up. U thitSKr building, representatives of the

Such" a bonfire was kindled en !?ete eXole oVoemân nfamy Canadian Good Roads Association, jÊÊÊÊÊÊ Æ

S’Së'HSr ik - - # ■
ked with the heat. This Item Was German-fire. Around It ail is rURv £ice 011 M°nday, December 9, at 11 ÆÊKMT H ■srsr ssL’ss.tiSE^tssvsj: fisfchtfigBi *,****»« « *. i ÊÈm&M HI J: ■* W8U scnool «ôcney.^, , | .^Vtoetowe^holte tte.:S£| Torpntjy and* S W*î t^rds {k^ • I»» IJ9 Ml

The High- seheol boys organized aloft seema-but .a narrow needle Jut-: Trade and of other bodies diiestly. < ■ ^ "'■■nnamif
!<» hookey yesterday) aftérnoon ting out of-the’Horizon. Evpry ■ dàR or indirectly interested -Hs* tire' pro-J J •» jg"
'“H™ï'p5ï“Si>o,MSiï; Ron. sssstirs “ saf&to - w"‘ itfu». « - 4 lü§-- S
Vice pres. Onover C.‘ Mundopk; the cathedral. But the crdsi stilt • PROTESTANT UNION.
President Douglas Edmonds; Sec. stands untouched. As though „i$ige rnVir -«i Tensed Wiro

Mathews, Treas. W. Turnbull;" unseen hands guides .the whistling -istiia p» nee*'4__Sever-
Minister without;portfolio, K Stew- shells from this emblem of the
art and Pat Innés. . - Christ, the cross is protected. -torses were oDered

(From our own Correspondent) .WANTED—Lady bookkeeper-sten- _ • , a Every afternoon as the sun sinks ÿégterdày : the opening session of
Simcoe, Dec. 5—Two leading >X ographer for office, permanent Charlton WRS ln towD the Tnter-( irch Conference on or-

problems before the county council positions with good prospects for 5 C!i;ef Canning is conv-Uscent h.,t of victnrv and neace k>ThpPtrT ganic union at which representatives
yesterday were disposed of in com- the future. Apply in own hand- st able to re™ urnnh of Hah7over wrona of nineteen denominations were
jnittee of the whole. writing, stating experience, refer- Middleton yet" , 7„^ri=^fV wn present. Nearîy a dozen bishops and

No Y. M. C. A. Grant ences, salary, and when able tp has asked the cmtncu8*'°1U£ Land IMs to the centre o^a ëmall 120 distinguished clergymen from
There was throughout discussion a commence duties, tb Box 324 Sim- ,he governmenT^t7 ~p,rn ,to vmase cemeterr It s th« larzest all sections of the country are at-

fheenworkCOorteheSY 1 TT otf-    71! cîuntr ^tnTe^rchJard, ^d tending the donfenence.

seas^deserved highest praise, °and ^h^ved for automobile permits. y out prominently among the smaller

no doubt a liberal grant would have Queen Mary Sanitarium “ " ------------------ h6Fortseveral months we1 hlv^been

tions mTheemauk waslaîd overlrom The committee of the whole will U/jMT À DAO Â TfID V m7n from^acLII-gun firelnSer s^ssZs to be ‘"dealt w=th recommend-a grant of $100 to the WA V I AIjliKA 11 JK Y have been unable to
■when the state of the year’s finances Queen Mary sanitarium^ I Mil 11 LRUUIIP I Ull I locate the gun that was playing such
became more definitely known ,anc! Industrial Home 1 ■ fContlnuPdfrETw r, , havoc on our lmes. Ourbest patros „
the treasurer reported prosp i -.s of Clerk Boughner read an exhaus- ^ (Continued from Page One.) went, out m an effort to discover this t
an1 even break or a slight delcit. r,n tive report on the finances of the - - _ ——,— particular machine-gun emplace-
top of this it became known that the industrial farm and home head of ihe be at the ment. Our best aviators circled so X
Y M C A. had already ohtaim-o The total number of inmates 4n head of the department. near the ground in an effort to lo- t
upwards of half a million mors than the botife during' the year was 97. «r Minnes pointed out that it was cate the gun that they were in dan- ♦>
was asked for There were 57 there on Jan, 1st. "nl> a matter of five or six years be- ger of making a sudden landing In X

In view of this council did not and the same number at present. ^0oK»rii 01 Land. But stiU the mA- ^
consider the call sufficiént'y urgent The average number if inmates was ^°t°hinb^‘ta”ts’^ that now cli^e Kun,was undiscovered Every A 
to warrant an overdraft as a gift to 56 u2 The total cost per inmate 'jas thetimeto Prepare for condi- night Ite ,.pht-pat-pat-pat-pat wou d
ihe 1919 council. Besides, the IV d approximates $2. 50 a week. T- Second heLvcd 38?J?*' 8?d SOrae one ****'■
Cross claim in January il was No Warden’s Supper. k' belieT?d.y., t£ïBt there the-.-price.- -
thought would suffer if - sunntan- For the fourth year in success plenty ofehgible laboratory Iti was gs though some phantom >
tial grant were now made to the Y. thero wn, be no “Warden-* Sup-1 ”d!s verV sBv over- machine Junner was operating

The™*.,™.” thY Set1 debate ^'"JSJîSiySSéSSU I , 5f«“* -‘«nea «»», ol- tl,.: "t® th. -rite t.WSw,

Port Dover bridge Council has r , th'a view ,iui JM. H. O, He must be able to the Herman lines. But still ththrough conference with local and j boarrt ”^ r '’ hav b7n few députa- ! 7=® respect o£ the medica! phantom machine gun worked,
federal authorities become reroncil- * .. As .t£ien _„Cl,e „„,,n „<, nn various £lat®1'nity as a man, as well as de- As we pressed closer and closer 
ed to krhuUding of a swing bridge , *»“ Oto aat Sanding £> by virtu« of his position, to the boche Unes We-came into the
ns'the onlv solution, and a resolution ! l£ ,L Session with be con- bave stren£th °f character cemetery. Then some one discovered
w-is nsssed reaüesting the clerk to i the work of the. se . sufficient to stand by any decision the secret of the phantom gun.
nsk the Minister of Public Works I eluded to-morrow. rns-ictriai be ma<£e- asked Dr. Secord if The boche had violated the sanc-
whether the G T. R. would be re- the council will vis.t the Industrial the medical association' had any man tity of the tomb. With all his sacri-

"qulred to remove their stationary £arm and homeV tes / “ , ,, legious cunning he had placed his
bridge which spans the stream about , ; nn .... I , V, ' °eco,rd replied that the name machine gun beneath the cross. His
one hundred yards further up. It . The county s-expenditu es of Dr Gordon Hanna had been men- death machine was placed within the
was felt that It was only reasonable including *5*:?0ntfc a Can,î l‘rPfJi’ and t£lat he was regarded as very shadow of the Holy Cross,
that the railway should hé compell- tiibution to the patriotic fund eligible foi the position. This is the story of the two
ed to do so when the county is. the years payments on 1916 and Mi. Minnes stated that Dr. Davis crosses. One a silent sponsor of the

The Warden, Reeve Walker- and 1917 patriotic debentures amounts now in practice on the Indian Re- Allied cause. The other a silent re- 
Englneev Marston have spent much to date to $136,965,44. I serve,.nac also made application for buke to “German KiUtpr.” — Capt.
time on this vexed question during By-law re alterations fn the the positior. O. Q. Melton in Atlanta Constitution.
the past year, and all of them have county road system at Pt. Dover, The Mayor felt that Dr. Bragg ——- -~  --------------
been congratulated for the progress* Delhi and Waterford will be advanc- should receive consideration. He had White Flag Ways,
thus far made in getting the fog ed to-day. given his services at a time when the m_ manv nebnle the mere mention
cleared away. Reeve Walker has Thé by-law re grants to the pa- city was facing a crisis, and. had 0, akkrte flag in *&r^t bime Bug°
certainly fought the battle of the triotlc fund will be repeated. done good -work. He felt that if Dr. ^sts a dhsir^to surrender Éut U
bridge all year, like Horatius of old. A Check to Fire Brigade. Bragg wished to apply for the post ^ imdortlnt thàt it should ' be more

Making Sure of Premises Chief Kendaljffias met with anoth- bf1.asb°ald receive every posslble geiSy kkw^ thk a white fl“g m
Supt., Marston requested that an er cheque in the discharge of his consiaei ation. international law nossesses a simi-

opinion be obtained from thq solicit- duties in the responsible position as Dr- Bragg, replying, stated that fl uite different
or regarding the snow-fen^e-by-law flre chief but this of the “que” he did not wish to receive any prer Fo7 an offleer or sdidier to display
It is reported that there is the re- type. Mr. Roy Wallace aent over $25 ^e?C3 because of. having ^ven hte w^ite flag t# other token of sur-
mdte t>09sibllity of necessity for legal to the brigade in recognition of the ®®riflc®8 thf p^s‘ePt- In, dol?/ render ifl the presence of the enemy
procedure regarding the removal of Bervices of. the ffien at the garage ^tk as a'citiTen'of ^aXrd h f fs a^dk'grace ^Iva^n^to^kowtol
some troublesome fences but for ^ire a few days ago. am.es as a citizen or israntrora. if . white feather -and the British

• the greater part the order is being he made application for the position u nnmîrtnknffir
---------------------------------------------------—he wished to be placed on an equal rcguiaiwns- it unmistasaoiy

fbbtlfl* with'the b'thér' appUfeatlts. clear that the,offender will be tried 
This attitude received commehda- by general court - martial. The

tton from all the members of the surrender, by an officer charged 
board. with its defence, of any gar-
Dr. Bragg explained that, until the ri®on> P®st> ^ard, or position, 
present time he had never thought of whether fortified or not, which even 
receiving the position permanently. a detachment ipay be ordered to hold,
He further suggested that a definite 0411 °uly be justified by the utmost 
salary should be set for the position, necessity. . -
feeling that this would encourage ap- Unless this necessity be clearly 
plications. shdwn, the surrender becomes an act

Mr. Minnes wished to know what shame and disgrace, punishable 
salary the finance committee would ky death ; or -it the evidence is in-
-be willing to pay. sufficient to support Such a cha.rge

It was decided to take this ques- the offender, If an officer, is liable
tion up at the meeting of the com- to- be cashiered, or if a soldier to
mlttee to-morrow 'night. * Suffer punishment.

The hoisting of a white flag means, 
in Itself, nothifig more than that one 
party is asking whether it will re
ceive a communication from the oth
er. : In practice, however, the white 
flag, in consequence of being impro
perly hoisted in the course of an 
action by individual soldiers or small 
parties, has come to indicate sur
render.

The white flag is the universally 
understood flag of truce. Great vigi- 
lance Is always necessary, for the 
question ; In every case is whether 
the hoisting of the - white flag was 
authorized by the senior officer, 
consequence, during the siege of Port 
Arthur, in 1904, when a particular 
fort hoisted a flag, the Japanese gen
eral, Baron Nogi, did not immediate
ly cease firing on that.fort; he look
ed upon it merely as a preliminary 
to negotiation.

’ Blackberry Tea, In Holland.
Tea is now extensively being made 

in Holland . ei blackberry leaves;
Some working class families earn an 
extra $4 to $8 a week by collecting 
the leaves. We made some black
berry' and strawberry leaf tea, but 
aid not like It.

The brown bread is now so bad 
that most people cannot eat it. In 
consequence every new bread card 
period sho*B greater demand for the 
so-called “white bread” which in 
reality is gray. In Amsterdam alone 
26;0flfi more white bread cards had 
to -be issued. From well informed 

•sources I learn that tfle bad quality 
of the brown bread 1b caused by the 
addition to the flout of a quantity 

, of ,pea meal, which was “partially,”
; spoiled, but “cleaned” again. Since 

the More regular arrival of grain 
I ships ftom America the white bread 

is to be made of better quality—figr 
: instance, the linseed* meal Is to Se 

ï eliminated from

•2*
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No Grant Made 
to Red Triangle

SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Couriet 
66 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertlsin* I 
Medium

Tdepfiobe 390; Nights 356-3Red Cross Needs Greater, in 
Opinion of Norfolk 

County Council

TO MOVE RY. BRIDGE

■

V t

-------------- - ----
WANTED—Pickling onions, white 
’’ 'or yellow only. Lea Bros. 

Bickle Factory, Simcoe. M|.W]1'0
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Overcoats2 Iil 7-
t1 ♦>
tt-v

/s -, r. O' '' 3Warm, Heavy Overcoats that are a sure 
protection from the coldest winds, at prices 

^ that are extremely low.

1:
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i% x

T♦14

a
.Ù'IKSI Vh- ♦>

SUITSI
Tt W\ ■ * :♦
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II
\*1 In the latest styles and materials, with a large *f 

range to choose from.

■M
M

4
t.

A
k Underwear • 4

In combination "and *< 
two-piéce suits, in sêv- ^ 
eral different weights. J

Gloves, Mitts and 
Gauntlets, for men and 
boys. We have'fln extra 
large stock of Mitts.

See Them.

1 /j

i% 41
[l If

I am
Mackinaw, Corduroy, Sheep-Lined. Jack- \ 

ets. For warmth these Goats cânnot he Beat. 4 
See our large stock of them. <jI

T
Î '

■

f WHITLOCK’S!
jt r ** “v* •>*?**' - irk- *• •7 ‘ • ’ ' , v' ♦
^ Commercial Block. Dalhousie Street. Opposite the Market- 1*

—.......... . ........ !; - -1’ • J -...—u—— ........ —

_ —<

C* M
323 Cdborne Street

MACHINÉ 46

*ai

: kvDr
:

We Are! Ready for the <
largest and best assorted stocks

-iYiükmm.
«

EAST BUFFAIjO 
By Courier Leased Wire 
East Buffalo. Dec. 5 . —Cattle, re
ceipts 350; slow.

Calves, receipts 100; steady; $7 
to $21.

Hogs, ' receipts 3,700; steady; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers $17.80; 
light yorkers $16.75 to $17: pies, 
$16%75; roughs, $12 to $16.80; 
stags, $10 to $13 .

Sheep- and lambs, receipts 2,04)0; 
steady to strong; lambs $9 to $15.- 
25; others unchanged.

With one of the i
of Furniture in the city-—and we don’t knoiv of 
anything that makes a better or more lasting 
and sensible gift than a piece of Furniture. It 
is something to keep the giver in remembrance 
for years to come.

We have just received a number of complete 
suites for bedroom and dining room, and a lot 
of odd pieces for every room. Our prices are 
very low considering these strenuous times.

We have a great line of
KITCHEN CABINETS
Made in Brantford by the Ham and Nott Co. 
We have had several different makes, tmt none -, 
better than these. We want you to feel at home 
here,, so come whether y on Want to btiy or Just 
look around.

BELL 90
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- SCHOONER «fftECKKD 

By Cosrter. Iveased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 5.—The 

sdhooner Alcea, from New York, has 
been wrecked off able Island. The 
crew are reported safe. The Alcea 
was carrying a cargo of hard coal for 
H. D. McKenzie, which has become 
jtf total loss.

A
r.ti

i
If

<>•
YEW JERSEY BARS LANGFORD. 
By Courier Leased Wire,

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 5.—Sam 
Langford, pugilist, has been barred 
for six months by the New Jersey 
Athletic Commission from partiel-’ 
pattng in boxlng^bouts in this state 
under the commission’s direction. He 
was charged with violating the 
state's boxing regulations.

REID &
. ---î I •àfc-‘ -w »ï... ' ■•wAfi!.’. ■

1 k 7J:V

: r
jk VOID that awful anxiety of 
Z\ wondering if you’ve given 
* m the right thing.

Make it Something electrical. 
Receive thanks that are sincere. 
Know you have given something 
that “hit the spot.”

Electrical appliances are com
ing into vogue more and more 
every day. You can’t go wrong 
and all our stock contains arti
cles that are useful and have that 
costly appearance so desirable in 
a present.

•$£:t
FURNITURE AND'5

2
.
■

*

jg-’.tS ... . ’.
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' 4

VANCOUX-ER !
1* &< > ' j- *•*

? TOROmO -i i&ai il
^iUéh. î'co’ Tore- 7 PM. -

i mM . x>,.oble.3PO»*f tLTJ j -ij

nobflftyT This is believed -to be 
first time that a Lutheran clergyi

nobility.
; 4p!B:4J
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*
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i> con: ;*,ck Eagle on

the Cm«U«n /WMr '
c-r*' ***?% '1 

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of^™ 
routes without additional charge. ...
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. .. W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

RADIAN PAClFlC HOTELS IN'XVKiTERN ”

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Pallteer Hotel,” Ç " ; “Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; ‘‘Em*
,' V ... . pres- ” - • "'

JK..........

his4
! (1■ Passengers for California

, r r..’ ». ' . ' ■».*
'

prides on CUristnms 
Cards and Booklets.

,at i

Wm. Butler
: 1

i ;
\

1 .1 WICK’S’* * “The Veteran Store.” 
PHONES: Bell 1589; Auto. 402. 

322 COLBORN^ STREET. .

n the School of 

cfat, “blundered Jo Ur
Dalhousie St. 

Opposite .Postoffice. :
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Canadian Pacific^- *

ining Caf, First-'jçlasj^|'

ts a Wide diversity of

jinger Agent, Toronto.
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BRANTFORD MARKET 1Itl @

Butter .. ,.
Eggs .. ..

) r'hiekens .. .. ..
: Geese, alive /. ..

..$0 TO -

0THE WIFE 70\ ■

Getting Back Three Million 
Dollars

. .3 75
3 00A - /

“Dress Up” 
Watch

Grain.
14 03 
0 00 
1 50 
7 00 
0 00 •

Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel . 
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat............
Barley, bushel

00 i76;
oo

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper—the kind used in printing the 

' Courier. This addition, following closely upon 
several previous increases authorized by the Paper 
Controller, has meant tox Canadian- newspaper pub
lishers a tot^l increased publishing cost, in the matter 
of paper alone,.in the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers and advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the read
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year for thçir newspapers, 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be J 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
. costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from the advertisers—this in the form of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand in circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor of Marketing, 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in 1 
ronto, says in his last issue: “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 
buyers should not fail td recognize that for years they 
have benefited by the publisher’s Undervaluation of 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 
of which The Courier agrees.

10
f JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND‘OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
1 00 054 Vegetables.

Beans, quart
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head 
Ut-iery, large .... 00
Potatoes, per bag. ... 1 80 
Beets, bunch ...... 0 05
Pumpkins .. ... .. 6 5
Corn, dozen ....... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 19 
Squash ;. ...
Apples, bbl. .
Apples, bushel

0 25 30
40Itl a 25Mxt "‘Dress Up” 

Watches arc jcsii/ned 
>nly i- r beamy This 
“I>ie?s Dp" wat.h on 
:hc cunt rat y is a prac
tical and reliable time- 
1'icce. it is merely -re- 

I ferivj '<> as the “Dress 
L/'v'V because its refined 

g appearance suggests the 
well dressed man.

65
. 5 05 10CHAPTER XCH - grumbled, his guilty feeling, because worry from her, and so had enabled

Ruth Plans a Surprise for Brian (Be had spent the entire evening her to put her mind on her work"? 
That night Mollie and Brian talked with Moliie, making him want Really It had been the comfort that

uf little else than the war. She was to throw the blame on someone, ' so letter brought her that had spurred
hs enthusiastic as was he, and ex- on Ruth.. her on to finish her work in record
pressed the same desire—to be in the | Brian had fully intended to cati- time, working late at night instead 
illicit of things. I tion Mollie not to telephone him Of resting.

"Just think Brian1 of what is go- lasain at the housè. But he had for- Site jumped lightly from the train, 
ing on over there, and we sit here in i gotten all about it. They were hav- and hurried into a taxi. She had not 
the old hum-drum way, doing the i too good a Unie together. But looked about as she expected no one 
things we have done all our lives and ] Jiow it once more, occurred to him. to meet her. Had she she might jg 
doing them in the same way we have He was ’•nnnved that he had'forcot- have seen Arthur Mandel watching = 
done them. No wonder we are un- ten to tell her. She might cause him tb see if Brian met her and putting 
interesting. WAe have gone to sleep, trouble if she snoiild telephone when his own construction upon the fact 
It Will take a great big jar of some he was out. that he did not-,
kind, like they are getting in Eu- . He sat down at Ruth's desk and Of course he had no way of kqpw-
rope, to make us know what Is in wrote Mollie a little note, ing that Ruth was planning a sur-

I’d volunteer to go and dig “Don’t call me at the house again Prise, He never doubted that having 
trenches or scrub hospitals If wo deer. Rachel might not understand, aent him word she also had wired 
were In that muss. It must be glori- and tell of it, and so make me trou- her husband. He smiled enigmatl 
mis to fight when you feel «you are Me." Then he went out and mailed calIy as he turned away. But it was 
lighting for a principle, It. , a happy satisfied smile that, to one

“That’s just the way I feel.” Brian He had written "me" then erased knowing him, told that he was im- 
answered, looking with admiration | it and substituted “us." Could he mensely pleased with something, 
at Mollie’s shining eyes, and think- have seen Mollle's pitying smile When Ruth reached home she 
ing how very pretty she was. “The when she read it (she had noticed could hardly wait for the elevator, 
trouble with your going, Mollie. the erasure immediately) and heard 80 anxious was she to see Brian. He 
would be that all the Tommies would her murmured "poor Brian, lie's would be no pleased and surprised, 
fall in love with you and that would afrajd of saying his soul is his own.’ She opened the door very quietly 
spoil them for fighting; they’d be he would have been astonished at her with her latch key. The apartment 
afraid they’d get hurt and someone viewpoint. That note confirmed Mol-' was In darkness. She could look 
else would get you.” lie’s Idea that Ruth was a disagrée through Into the dining room, and

"Nonsense! Don’t be s'lly,” Mol- able, nagging sort of a woman and there was no light there. Just a 
lie replied, hut Brian’s como’tment that she made Brian’s home life al- thin streak of white under the door 
had changed their attitude, and they most unbearable. that led to the kitchen, was the on-
laughed and chatted as usual, the "There that’s fixed." Briansaid as ly sign that there was any one at 
wâr and all the glory thev might b« returned from eostlng the letter ■ home.
have, if engaged in it, forgotten in "I wouldn’t have Mollie hurt Ruth’s “Rachel," she called, going toward 
their delight in each other’s RoMety. feelings for the world. ’’ , the door, throwing on the lights as

But when Brian returned home Ruth returned sooner than she hkd 8tic passed tho switch, “Where’s Mr. 
and as psual read a little before go- expected. Her work had gone splen- Brian?”
ing to bed. he felt remorseful. He didly .and she was in high good hn- “Not cornin’ home, missy Ruth. 
had found a wire from Ruth await- mbr. She had notified Mr. Mandel He tole me this mawln’. Ole Rachoi 
Ing' him, In which she said she had that, she was coming, but would sùr- ip sholy glad to see you honey, dat 
received his letter, that she had fear- prise Brian. Her train got in jtiri place am dat lonesome,when you if 
ed he was ill because he had not about dinner time. She would reach away,"
written sooner, and sent him her home as he was about to sit down . .Continued To-morrow,
love. fi>te smiled as she thought how —------------ ;------------

“If she’d send herself home and Meased and surprised he would t&S . Rfev, Clarence Hodge, well-known 
then stay here where she belongs, It He had written her again, a long evangelist in Illinois, died of influ- 
would be better for us both,” he chatty letter which had. taken all enaa.
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TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Deo. ' 6.—Very little 
trade In cattle took place at the Un
ion Stock Yards this morning. Many 
of the Buyers officiating as Judges at 
the Toronto Fat Stock Show in pro
gress to-day. There was some, activ
ity in" Iambs and prices ruled gen
erally firmer. Calves were unchanged 
and the market for hogs remained 
steady. Receipts 101 ears, 916 cat
tle, 165 calves, ,870 hogs, and 1,718 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice $13 to $14; 
medium $12 to $13; bulls, $9.50 to 
*10.25: butcher cattle, choice $10;- 
60 to $11,50; medium $9.50 to $10.- 
50; common, $6.26 to $7; butcher 
cows, choice $9.26 to $10.50: me
dium $7 to $8 ; canners $5.50 to 
$5.65; bulls, $8 to $9.50; feeding 
steers $9 to $10; Stockers, choice, 
$7,75 to $8.75; light $6 to $6 - 
25ÿ milkers, choice, $90 to $140.0(1" 
springers, choice $95 to $150; sheep, 
ewes. $9 to $10: bucks and culls $6 
to $9; lambs $14.50 to $15; hogs 
fed and watered, $18.50: f. o. b.. 
$17.75; calves, $17 to $17.50.
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IIICASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—To-day’s cas
ualty list contains the following 
Western Ontario names:

Infantry.
Died—William Patterson, *• Col- 

lingwood.

A

SENATORS SIGN BONAN.
By Courier Leased Wire

OttaWâ, Ont, Dec. 4.—President 
Frank Calder of the National 
League completed a deal for the 
Ottawa Hockey Club yesterday 
whereby the Senators acquire the 
services of Gunner Skene Ronan for 
the coming season, 
are leased from George Kennedy, 
the arrangement, of course, being 
subject to Ronan's signing with the 
Ottawas, At the close of the sea* 
son the Ottawas will have the op
tion of purchasing Ronan outright. 
“Skene" returned * from overseas 
yesterday, and has already signi
fied his Intention of getting back 
Info hockey.

SUTHERLAND'S h
Mounted Rifles.

Prisoners released—A. Smith, 
Mountain, Ont. ; H. Devins, Dun- 
das; L. Johnston, Parry’s Harbor, 
Ont.; G. McKie, Queensboro, "Ont.

Machine Gun Company,
.. Died whilst prisoner—A. F. Gil

bert, Caledon.

✓

JUST IN

Canadian 
Pocket Diaries

1919

His services \r*
pendencies thereof) as such territory stood 
on the 1st at August, 1914.

“Enemy" means a person (as defined 
In this- Notice) of whatever nationality, 
who resides or carries on business within 
eneifiy territory and also. ■ in -paragraphs 
2. 3 and 4 hereof, a person resident or 
carrying on business elsewhere (except 
In territory occupied by an enemy State 
or Sovereign), with whom dealing has at 
any time since the 1st of August, 1914, 
"been prohibited by any Statute or Pro- 
clamatton In .force In Canada. *

10. A large
. persons residing or carrying already furnished to the Custodian the 

on business lu Canada to enemies, claim» information called for b£ this Notice, 
of sOch persons against enemies -grenemy but such persons may. if they so desfre, 
governments, ai)U enemy pro perte . hi furnish au- amended -statement.
Canada. To .facilitate, the workmf this ., The forma preaorlhetUfor furnishing -the 

■ i ‘fonSSttee, '6ml pursuant to the Tbnsolld- TlhformifHon caned for "by this Notice may 
. tiled Orders respecting Trading, with the be obtained upon application to James R, 

Enemy. 1910, and to the Proclttdiatlon of Forsyth: Department of Finance., Ottaeva. 
the 12th of February, 1917, eoueernlug The person applying should state under 
British property. in enemy territory mid which paragraph of this Notice the 
demis by British subjects against enemy information to he furnished by him falls, 
persons and enemy governments, NOTICE Ottawa, 25th November: 1918;
IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Minister of JAMES R. FORSYTH.
Finance and Receiver General of Canada, For the Custodian and for the --
as the Custodian appointed by the said Enemy Debts Committee.
Consolidated Orders, and by the said 
Committee, tint;—

1. Eveyy person who holds or. manages 
for or o/behalf of an enemy any property 
real or personal (including any rights, 
whether legal or equitable, in or arising 
out of property, real or personally shall 
forthwith by notice in Writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custodian with such par
ticulars thereof as . the Custodian may 
require. '

m \Cyclists. 
Wounded—G. F. Slyford,

: I

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

Comfort 
Looks 
Efficiency

Lon-
don. ij\

MILLION CITIZENS lA>ST.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. 4.—That approxi
mately a million Canadian citizens 
were lost tp the country In the lasc 
half century, through infantile 
mortality, was one of the points 
made by Dr. F. E. Devlin, medical 
superintendent of St. Jean Dieu 
Hospital, to a lecture at the Knights 
<xf Columbus. Hall last night under 
the auspices of the Loyola School 
of . Sociology and Social Service,

ENEMY DEBTS AND CLAIMS.
Y AN Order In Council dated- the 
UtU of November, 1918, and to he 

published in the Canada tiatette of the 
30th of November, 1918, a committee has 

appointed to consider the subject of 
due by

4»

been number of persons have RESUME INQUIRY. ,
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 4.—The inquiry 
into - the charges of trafficking in 
Military Service Act exemptions 
will be resumed before Judge 
Langeller in the Court of Sessions 
hère to-day.

debts

I /
Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service, our 
many years’ expedience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud. ;

NEW SPANISH MINISTER.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, Dec. , 4.—Count Roman- 
task of , forming a new Spanish cab
inet, leaving the palace at midnight 
announced that tho new ministry 
would take of oath, of office ,at noon 
to-day. The cabinet has been chosen 
solely from among the supporters of 
Count Romanones, who te a Liberal 
leader.

BASEBALL CLUBS MEET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Thomas J. 
Hickey, president of the American 
Association of Baseball Clubs,- an
nounced to-day thàt he had called 
the annual meeting of the associa
tion for December 13 in Minnea
polis, The chief topic will be the 
proscris for starting the 1919 
race.

Y

J- L. Sutherlandm Bookseller and StationerI DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRE- 
j TAR Y OF STATE OF CANADA.

2. Every person Indebted in an amount ■ - " ~ , _ , ; '
of $100 or upwards, which is due, or !. Canadian Claims Against Russia, 
which, had a state of war not existed. ; 
would have been due to an euemy, shall

* that all persons, firms and com- furlish tee* GustodUn with ’such pâl panies in Canada of British nationality 
tieulars thereof as the Custodian may !-having claims
10,Erary person by whom, bad a state ™
of war not existed, any sum would have. which, on the 1st August, 1914,
been payable, and paid to or for the, . formed part of the Russian Em- 
beueflt of an enemy, by way of dividends, Dire (including Finland) orinterest or shares df profits In any busl- nA " ,
ness, Incorporated or unincorporated. nr against the Russian government
by way of payment off of the whole or (mplndinp aTv government ex-
any part of the capitiU or principal, of erdsing de facto authority; in
ntlfe/^obîigHtlmf^of0 ànj^company'^shiüî " , any part of that territory). 6i.
forthwith, if the sum, had a state of war (c) against any person, firm or côm- 
ilot .existed, would have, been pahl Before pany, er against any municipal
case^wlthîu " «ri other local authority in that
have been paid, pay such sum to the territory,
Custodian, and toe payment shall be should fife their claims with under- 
scHbedtem. byPanlcu!ara lu sighed. Instructions for filing su*

4. If before the date.of this Notice any claims, may be obtained oil applica- 
such sum as Is mentioned in paragraph 3 tion. ‘Sr. teller LasW b^u° £& to^°anv The Wing of a claim tloes not imply 
other person in t/ust for an enemy, the *nY undertaking on the part ol the 
person gy whom the payment was made Canadian government to put it for-
qnue thethb”nk o7p?r°son to" p^tee^sn"» fWarJ" J*** Put 
over to the Ctistodlan. and shall furnish tor-ward, it will be satisfied. Claims 
th»’ Custodian with such particulars ns should he made so as to enable the 

t°h^X.Tofb?^ TT& to put the^samc forward if 
»“ttve. comply with the requirement, mul Opportunity arises* 
shall be exempt from all Uabto*y for Dated .at Ottawa this 25th day of 
) laving done so. ft Nnvenher ' 101S ‘(,. Every incorporated Canadian com- e urn urv
pany. Dominion or Provincial, aid every s , ,:J.HOMAS -ML LVE' , ; 
other incorporated company which has a Undersecretary of State
share transfer or share registration office 
ta Canada-, shall -ferthwith. by notice in 
writing, communicate to tee Custodian 
full particulars of shares, stock, deben
tures and* debenture stock and other "obli
gations of tee company, which are held at HmschoMby or for the benefit of an enemy. VI rlousenold imnuture

(li Every, pereoit having any claim S. P. Pitcher, AilCtioneër has re- 
ùpîii .ist an. PiifiHiy op- an ouwny covwn* CGiVGli inMrurtlnm? from tltan wgir^^^cS'WS^d»^^ R at C'resMe^No^O^Wn:
« Pbblic Notice of the 18th of November, street, on TUESDAŸ, DEC.
11)18), or having or- claiming any pro- I 8t 1.30 o’clock,, the fOljoWln^g 
perty of any description whatsoever (ip. | Front Parlor—-Two mahnwenv eluding documents of title to property! ,

Itn enemy territory or held by an enemy, 5, ’ , oa? small table, . Jar-
or any Interest tin sp’ch property, is re- dlnero and Stand, 3 mahogany tablee 
quested to furnish written particulars of i beautiful musle cabinet, mahogany 
CMtodUn™ °r property or lnterest to the, bracketr-axmlnster rug. Back Pgrlor 

7. -Everv person .. including especially l — mall<)6any tablé, oak
"very -solicitor, .notary, ,curator, admin-1 writing desk,, large rug, clock, pic- 
'strstor. executor, assessor, tax gatherer, turee, wleker table, 2 jardlnere 
broker and real estate or other agent, stands, Cosy corner, oak chair, twe 
who knows or has reason to suspect that small rues carnet settee kJv,.,.property of any description whateo- )r, rufs, carpet, settee, bookcase 
ever (Including documents of title to w*®ker Stand, cushions, books. Din- 
nroperty) In Canada is owned by. or held lngToom — Rug, curtains, portieres 

for, °/ 08 of- or.is small table, bookcase, sideboard, ex-
subject to any interest therein or claim tension" te'ble walnut rnclrer m,. thereto of an enemy or an enemy Govern- y,OBtor Tfit/.b»B k T~ ,?r" , ,KR®
mert .1* requested forthwith to commu- heater. Kitchen—Icc box, linolehm 
nlcate all tee facts within hia knowledge w*th high oven, steam
and all the grounds of yuch suspicion to cooker, step-ladder, kitchen utensils

8eCAn?dpe?so„ who falls to comply with j aT.l®' law°mow-
paragraphs 1. 2. 3. 4 an'd 5 ot this Notice ' ^ b*r“ r^Ke,' ash-siftar. , Bedroom 

na n liar '* Ki't’tv Of an oftenae against the sait". No- 1—Maple dresser, iron bed and
OR. 06 V Ail S FEMALE PILLS Rcliatic ffonaolldated Orders, and liable to the pe- springs, matting, chair. Bedroom No «!' a9te*iSrteU,N0«ranby’ 5- Chest of drawers, cherry bed-
add7/AYf,0r .nt„dru', a torts. Mailed tonsy .“Person" ■ includes both individual bar- r00m suite, bed. mattress and FOrinWr
CO., s?. c»pi.0to» Tnn SCOBELI.Daro sons and also trustees, executors, admin- matting, good feather bed nnd nfl- 

—-----" 1 ’ * latrators and bodies of persons lncorpor lows, twe toilet sets. Bfill __ HnV<
iSs66-0 ™ ^ ™hkch™ and swtog7ouchWTerms-

Cash.

X
I'LEMING HEAT BURNS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal. Dec. 6.—Frankie Flem

ing, .Canadian featherwetgh cham
pion signalized his return to the 
ring after an absence of nearly two 
years by a decisive victory over Joe 
Bti^ns. another local featherweight. 
Fleming never left any doubts as to 
the outcome of the bout and started 
in" to. finish Burns off in the open
ing round amd on several occasions 
bawl-Burns In a tottering and groggy 
condition. Had Fleming taken ad
vantage Of être frequent opportuni
ties offered he could hnve tewvht 
the bout to a conclusion through 
the knockout route.

PLAYED TO CAPACITY HOUSE.
Antonio- Sala, cellist, and his 

company of artists, played to a 
capacity house in Detroit Tuesday 
evening. Press reports declare him 
the sensation of the season. Hear 
him at Victoria Hall Friday even
ing. Plan at Boles’.

r==^
FLEET.

5=

teyOpMCo. ALLIES HOLD TURK 
By Cooler Leased Wire

London, Dec. 5.—The entire 
Turkish fleet Is now in the hands of 
the^Allies, ihe Admiralty announced 
to-day. The warships after sur
rendering were interned In the 
Golden Horn at Constantinople.
The former German cruiser Goeben West of 
was among the surrendered vessels, uttchan

PERISHING’S COMMUNIQUE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washitfgton, Dec. 5.‘ — Général 
Pershing’s communique for Wednes
day follows:

"The third army, continuing - its 
advance south of the Moselle to
day reached the general line of Bern-

~ ' rhgusen. Nor# ,
our line remains

OPTOMETRIST

8 South MaAet St, 
•Phone 1476. "

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cares all 
cases of catarrh. _______ »
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Ambassador Geraird Sàys: Z

Er."£-
“OYHTER KING" BKAd!

By Couriei’ Leased Wire.
Oakdaic, N. Y. Dec 5.—Captain 

Jaiuo* Okevfe, known as the “ovater 
,?f“3nd repwt*d to be the largest 
individual grower and sitipper in 
the United States, died here in his 
.’-me yeeberday in his 72nd. year.

W'.'v* ;)fMAKE THIS A

USEFUL TOILET GIFT
CHRISTMAS '

“The German Armiee were 
days, yet the delay of 
changed the fortunes of

The Belgian soldiers who held 
fighting. Their children are dying 
It would be welTto digest these two statements.

Christmas this year 
will bear an unusual sig
nificance to us all. It 
will be no less a year of 
gift giving than ever be
fore, but make your gifts 
this year of utility and 

‘ value. All nur goods are 
of the very, best quality.

They are selected for 
Christmas. 1918. Stocks 
.are limited because sup
plies are very scarce. We 
sincerely solicit your 
early orders. Do all 
VOur Christmas buying 
early. We have a very 
large and well assorted 
stock of Ivory Goods.

on<
slow starvation.

CHRISTMAS COOKING
White Sultana Raisins, lb. .. 25c 

*Daffe Sultana Raisins, lb .. 
Seerlpd Saisine na/»L- »

mIf we grasp what this situation means, we can SAVE . 
Belgium—not by the sword, but by payihg our debt in part.

^ A contribution of a few dollars, administered by the 
Canadian Bureau in Brussels, will restore h< 
to a little Belgian, now in the grip of pitilesi

25c rJr,\' Seeded Raisins, pack
New. Figs, lb...............
Mixed Peel, lb..........
Shpljed Walnuts, lb.
Shelled Almonds, lb.

” Ground Almonds x S 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY 
,■,..53.00 
' $1.5» *

, 40c -
. 40ç •

MeX
40c .
5.0c. N

$1.00 . Ii *■ 60cAUCTfON SALE

and sanely about a horro

« ...................

• 10-lb Tin ... 
lOthJ ; , 5-lb, Tin ... 

oods :. In Glass .........
rock- •' In Section .

r-

« - . ■ ngom 5.ûM:? i :two P■ *r^-

A : ?
»=? No

.................... .1 ■■■
■

,li. E. PERROTT V, Sr I r
Mi -, Yourt «v-

Corner Colbome and King St*. 
Phone 292. ,z
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Thanksgiving
PAMS TENDERS Hour of Prayer

THE COURIERi >
Published by the Brentford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dab 
banale Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
at year; by mall to British posses
ions and the United States, 13 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday ait $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

(TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Email piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Rid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night...» 463 
Night.. «.SO 5 6

1Î Incorporated 1876 Assets $2,500,000
dividend no

!/ :

Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
Bread baked with Royal

% i v;
it quarto* tsf a century;

Yeast will Hasp fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a VUII week* supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will bo just aa good as tbs «ret.

MADE I* CANADA

Impressive Service Held by 
the Women’s Patriotic 

League Yesterday

HONOR PRESIDENT

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Company,

be payable at the office of the Company on and 
after January 2nd next. The transfer books will 
be closed from December 20th to December 31st,
Inclusive. *

By order of the Board of Directors. j
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Board of Education Takes 
Action on Several School 

Matters
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

i ii
m As-

ewgillett company limitedTORONTO.OHjfrt#I t(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, Deci 4, — The monthly’meet- 

ing of the Board of Education was 
held last evening, and those present 
were Chairman O- R- Whitby, Messrs. 
Dr: Munton, H. Rehder, C- M, Hed* 
die, J. W. Hilborn, H. C- O’Neal! and 
T- C. Munn. The following business 
•was transacted: Resignation of Miss 
E. E. Campbell-, teacher of the junior 
third class, who tendered her resig" 
nation on account of ill health, was 
accepted, much to the regret of the 
board. It was moved that her salary 
be paid in full to thread of the year-

A number of teachers arc to re
ceive an increase in their salaries. 
Principal Moss and Mr. Veigel, $100: 
and the Misses E- Mans, K- Camp
bell, B. Inksater, C. Campbell, A. 
Munt, and A. Campbell an increase 
of $25, commencing the first oi Janu- 
£tÿ, and an increase of the other 
teachers to be considered previous 
to the summer holidays.

On motion of Messrs. Hilborn and 
Munn. Dr. .Munton, Mr. H- Rehder 
and Mr. C. M- Heddle were appoint
ed a committee to interview the 
board of health and town council in 
regard to the matter of a l ictonan 
Order nurse.

The accounts amounted to $269.:iO, 
and were ordered to be paid-

The Penny bank receipts for the 
month of November amounted to 
$204.95.

Principal Moss* report for the 
month of November showed the total 
number of 465 on the roll and 4C8 the 
average attendance at school*

The high school and public school 
will re-open after Christmas holidays 
on January 6, 19Ï9.

Miss Kathleen Rehder won a Car
ter scholarship on her^standing at the 
mid-summer examinations. She was 
a pupil of the upper school of Paris 
high school This is the fifth year 
hi succession that oifr high school has

A special and impressive Thunks- 
was held

•TORONTO. ONT, wwiww.
' WINNIPEG

giving hour of prayer, 
yesterday afternoon In the Y. M. C. 
A Hail ,under the direction of the 
Womens's Patriotic League. Mrs. 
T H Jones opened the meeting with 
a "short address, following which 
the audience sang the Doxologay, 
afterwards repeating the Lord's 
prayer. Mre. W. F. Cockshutt gave 
a reading of the 118th. Psalm, two 
Thanksgiving hymns were sung. 
Mrs. Oldham read an appropriate 
prayer in the form of a Thanksgiv
ing offering for the world's deliver- 

from the devastlng trials en
dured during the past four years of 
war. Mise Hilda Hurley laccompan- 
ied by Mr. Darwen, rendered a much 
enjoyed contralto solo. Mrs. White 
wife of the Rev. Robert White of 
the Park Baptist Church, who has 
recently come to Brantford, delight
ed an attentive audience with her 
Inspirational address <xa the Thanks
giving of sacrifice. Mrs. White has 
the faculty of moving an audience 

v to tears.

editorial----- 276
Butin IS?« 4 Brantford, Nov. 28th, 1018.here in Ottawa may be able to help 

him along by making it^ plain in a 
that will be convincing to 

the Imperial authorities that the 
people of Canada expect nothing 
less than direct representation.

Canada has no reason to hesitate 
about urging this matter in every 
possible way.
Imperial representatives to 
after our interests, but that is not

n AN ISOLATION HOSPITAL
The fact has long been recognized 

of the absolute need, in the interests 
of the people of the city and county 
alike, of a building of this nature, 
but the undertaking has been put off 
from time to time because of the cost. 
The present so-called Isolation build
ing on the hospital grounds is an 
absolute farce. It only possesses ac
commodation for eight patients, and 
has totally inadequate equipment. 
The recent flue epidemic brought 
borne the lack of such a structure 
with emphatic force, but medical 
men and others concerned in the 
proper handling of the sick, are well, 
aware that on many previous occa
sions the lack of a proper building 
bas been severely felt with regard to 
outbreaks, which always will occur 
at more or less frequent intervals, in 
the Infectious disease category of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles and 
so on.

What is needed is a building ot 
forty beds or more, so designed as 
to permit of easily segregated sec
tions, and it is only logical that the 
oversight should be vested in the 
present board of governors, and the 
site be chosen1 on the existing pro 
perty. Such a course not only obvi
ates any further cost for land pur
chase, but in addition contributes to 
more convenient access for the medi 
cal men, who are in any event (laily 
visitors to the main hospital build-

Your Problems 
ïî Solved ??

2 i

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

■m manner
u
i iI J;■

I By Rev. T. 6. Linscott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or e$e a pseu
donym.

We could trust the unceJ look

it altogether the point. Canada went 
into the war with the first move of 
Germany by the separate will of her 

people and the motion of her 
own Government, 
hae been distinctly Canadian. The 
victories of the Canadian Army for 
the last four years have been large 
factors in bringing victory, 
three countries^among the Allies, 
Great Britain, France and Italy, 

more lives to the defeat of 
more in actual

i
i h

?
li own1» Don’t Miss 

This Treat!
Her war effortEB»™ i:

«i i
II1 She was cordially wel

comed by the ladies of the Patriotic 
League voiced in a flew words by 
Mrs. Jones.

Tribute to Mrs. Livingston.
A high tribute of praise was paid 

to the president, Mrs. Livingston 
lor her four years services with the 
league and the following address 
and presentation accompanied by 
a basket of roses to be forwarded to 
her, was read by Mrs. Buck This 
resolution was ably seconded*
Mrs, George Watt. With the collec
tion for the Belgian Relief Fund and 
the singing of the National Anthem 
the afternoon was brought to a 
close.

fi How to Rule—“What Is essential 
to success In ruling over children or 
men?” asks “A Seeker.” The first 
essential in ruling others is to rule 
ourselves. When we have a practical 
working knowledge of how to con
trol pur thoughts and actions It will 
be comparatively easy for us to rule 
those under our control. Children, 
of course, must be taught obedience, 
and. the lessons must commence long 
before the child Is conscious of either 
right or wrong. The day the baby 

born is the day to commence teach- 
LONDON REMAINS FINANCIAL ing the ltttle immortal what Bought 
■ ■ b to do.

“Where is God?” “A Boy” wants 
In ■ recant statement,. Leopold to know. Look up an unabridged dic-

Fredertek director of the American tionary and find out out where space » reaeririt, uhbviui v as soon as you nave an idea of
Smelting and Refining Company,! the jndeflnite extension of space, you 
deals with the question of whether j wm then be able to get atiddea as to 
London or New York will continue Where God Is. The Psalmist states,

««If j ascend up into heaven, thou 
after the war to predominate in ‘l art tnete; if I make my bed in hell
uancing world trade, “Thé popular j behold thou art there. If I take the 
belief," he says, “is that New York wings of the morning and flwelV In wr’n‘ . ,. j t evenin» fcy lhe
to-day is the centre ot world fi-1 ^ere“ahaTfh^hand tourne and Paris Golf dufc was a decided success, 
nance, and that we have succeeded tfa right handhold me.” $î*3 being realized, which mh be given
in wresting from London the pre- _____------------------— towards .the British Red Cross and

— —- - *<*« To Th9 Editor SWtSgPASSXthat view he points out that even j . __ e music throughout the evening. To-
London is far ahead in its - rT'Vy/> f AIIVIW morrow, December 5th and oth/Hhe

handling of international business, ______ Imperial Order of the Daughters of
and expresses the view that esen sh,_It woulT^omewhat inter- gj ^t^dtish^Red ÏW 
with the much needed improvement estlng to know why the ‘'White Fea- _ .. , R ]i f fUI1(js. ,\3 this is theof the machinery for financing inter- ^fcall ftÜ to huHoped"that people
national trade, New York wm still S.CbS will giva geqgrously. ■ .
for many years to come be <*ut- ( aj*ter a few weeks away, when our The death took place at Minneapolis 

this connection, adduces the boys, who have borne the brunt of Minn., of aiQformer Parisian, in the
battle an dhardship for four to five person of Thomas H. Watson. De 

still remain at the front. In ceased >vas born m Pans fifty-six
, my humble opinion, they are the ones years ago, ind received his educa-

busiress both in London and New th*at should have come home, and tion here, being a son of the late Wil-
they are the ones that deserve the j;am Watson. Mr- Ralph Watson of

» _» an t r.„ welcome home. They volunteered town is a brother of deceased.“London; Acceptances ot all Lon- their servtce8 and did not wait for Mr. A. E pinnemore of Cornwall
don clearing house banks, colonial the -press gang” ot the slackers. If is the guest of Mr. Franklin Smoke, 
banks, foreign agendas and private garrison duty on the German frontier Mrg Harry Verriety and Mrs. Les- 
bankers outstanding in the neigh- bUy: 1 C°£’ a[
borhood of $500,000,000. Yours etc., ° ^ an v,pArf
,r v . _____xr^vxr pp/x TiTSTER Mr. Freeman Henderson of rort“New York; Acceptances of New REG. LISTER. Dover ha$ been visitmg in town.

York national and state banks and — - gg Chatham St The many..’friends in town will re-
trust companies, $270,000,000; ac- Brantford, gret to learn 6f the death of Miss Mar-
cep tances of forcing trade corpora- Dec 4. 1915. garet Matilda Morrison, daughter of
tions and foreign ^enci^ establish- To the Editor of the Courier; n^bg*Jg£ Sad°evTnt’too^place ai

ed in New York, $35,^000,000 ac- Sir, ^ ftiom tbel Preas that the her, home at Ayr. The late Miss Mor- 
ceptancàs of private bankers, $40. Hamuton Health Board is to prose- rison was well known m town, having 
000,000. Total, $365,000,000. ’ute R ™je6t for contravention ot resided here until a few years a~-

Deduct acceptances issued for its order, closing the churches, dur- The remains were ^ brought here r

«» rsrjjjp-- ,lo"0“1; -trade, $165,000,000, leaving a total bi_bost Murt in the land, for. It) Much sympathy will be extended 
of acceptances representing the fin- teema that in this new land. Civil to Mr. and .Mrs- Arthur Whitebread,

Law has arrogated to ItseK the right Jr., in the death of Iheir infant daugh- 
to dominate, and to dictate to the ter, Madelin/Jean, 
bodies of these lands have decreed
that no magistrate shall interfere -
with the affairs of the church pt Unskilled Supplication.
Ghrist. and no magistrate does inter- a Scotch minister was asked to 
fere Andrew Melville told King pray f0r rain and his prayer Was fol- 
James that In Scotland there were 2 tiy ttneh a downpour that the
Kings—King Jeeus and King James, creP8 wete Injured. During the storm 
-atod that Ktng Jatite was the farmer said to another : “This
Inform of Health fchlt cornea o’ trusting sic a requèst to a
there is civil law and also meealster who Isna w£®*'
the law of God, a min- ricultore.’’—Boston Evening Tran- 
ister of the Church of Christ script 
I deny the right of the Board of 
Health to close the Church of 
Christ. We do not operate under a 
license 3Ske a theatre or pool room:

«Only
«M

i i
i v gave

Germany or did 
battle to break the German mili
tary machine than Canada. She con
siders herself entitled to a voice in 
the making of peaqp commensurate 
with her part -in winning the war.

: it
BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., Presentn

li

Signor Salai
H8?
4vI-
(i

: . i>
(Cellist to the Court of Spain) and assisting 

Artists, at ,

o CENTRE.
h Address to be Read.

December, 4tn., 191».
Whereas through four long years 

(Of war the women of Brantford 
have taken no mean nhare In the 
work of ministering to the wounded, 
providing comforts for soMier and 
sailor, then for those left behind and 
necessities for the destitute of our 
Alites, and have unhesitating, toy 
conserved and sacrificed whenever 
the Government has called you their 
so to do.

And whereas in all these, labors 
of love they have been lei, directed, 
uplifted and Inspired by Mrs. Liv
ingston, president of the Brantford 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society with its co-ordinate bodies 
known as the local council of Wo
men and Women's Patriotic Lea
gue.

!

Victoria Hall 
Friday, Dec. 6th

h ings.It The suggestion that such an enter
prise should constitute a memorial 
to those volunteers who so nobly lost 
their lives in helping to fight the re
cent visitation of Spanish influenza, 
Is most appropriate and worthily con
ceived. The suggestion is also most 
timely that the city and county conn 
ells should jointly submit money by
laws for the financing of the pro
ject, as under this plan all citizen's 
Would have their share in the pro
posed tribute to the heroic dead.

i,|

«
AT 8.15 P. M.%Si

h NOTE — This Recital promises to be the 
Musical sensation of the season.

it now
V
u

Reserve your seats at 'Boles’ Drug Store, a
No extra JLi, X Season Tickets at reduced rates. 

«► charge for reserving.
it therefore resolved that the 
i of Brantford tender to Mrs. 

iheir most grateful

Be
il women 

Livingston 
thanks and hearty appreciation for 
her .devoted leadership and stead
fast, self-sacrificing service—ser

vice rendered when a less valiant 
spirit must have faltered. Surely 
with the names of our victorious 
dead her name “shall live foreever 
more."

%it CANADA AND THE CONFERENCE
The Ottawa Journal-Press states 

that report is rife in Ottawa that 
po assurance exists that Sir Robert 
Borden will sit at the peace confer-

Hon.

M ick, in
following figures of the acceptances 
outstanding against international

îï AAyears V
It

wr it York;Mr.ence in Europe, and 
Rowell’s statements at Port Hope 
seem to be an admission that the

ii
O YOU’D be surprised bow many 
If gift problems books would tusweJ 
W if you woidd give them a dunce

We have bought almost extra- 
aF vagantly so yotf might have an 
2 endless stock to select from.
2 FOR THE BOYS’ CHUMS, 
m BOYS’OWN, BOY MECHANIC 

ETC., ARE EVER POPULAR 
|fAVORITES.

Books are in excellent taste 
egardless of the relation, wheth

er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth- 
, Sweetheart, Friend.
Books wisely chosen always 

satisfy and please. r *
Gift Cards galore, Pictores, Etc.

lir
ii NOMINATION DEC. 20.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Dec. 6.—The 

tion for the bye-election’ in St. Cath
arines to fill the vacancy due to Dr. 
Jesaop’s death, will be held on De
cember 20.

matter of Canadian representation 
is an open question.

The difficulties in the way of 
Canadian representation are rpadily 
appreciated. The chief difficulty is 
that referred to by Mr. Rowell—the 
justifiable claim of the other parts 
of the Empire for representation. 
With the eeemlng necessity for 
limiting the British delegation to 
have it correspond with those ot 
the other Allies. But to admit the 
existence of obstacles Is not to 
acknowledge that they are insur
mountable. Canadians will hardly 
be Content that these obstacles

U nomina-
ittin $1 »
V

I WORLD FAMOUS CELLIST 
COMING.

Signor Sala, who appears at Vic
toria Hall to-morroW (Friday) 
evening, has been pronounced by 
competent Paris critics to be the 
world’s greatest cellist. Do not 
uHss this treat. Han at Boles’. 
Auspices Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.

m

4 m
R r

r-rTV
lanting of imports and exports 

through New York, $210,000,000.

* GLASS IS SECRETARY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 5.—Represen
tative Carter Glass of Virginia was 
nominated to-day 
Wilson to he secretary of the Treaa-

Mr. Glass will go into office on 
December 16, under an agreement 
with '■ Secretary McAdoo, whose re
signation was • accepted by the 
President to take effect on the ap
pointment and qualification of his 
successor.

Anyone failing to attend the re
cital at Victoria Hall to-morrow 
(Friday), evening, will miss hear
ing one who has been pronounced 
the world’s greatest cellist, 
pices Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.

WANT ROUTE THRU BLENHEIM. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 5.—A deputation 
from Leamington In regard to the 
Montreal to Windsor road appeared 
at the parliament buildings to-day 
.and said they would like the road 
to run from St. Thomas to Blen
heim and then to follow the middle 
road instead of the Talbot road. 
Consideration was -promised.

Coming! Coming! Coming! An
tonio Sala (cellist ,to the Court of 
Spain) and assisting artists, at Vic
toria Hall to-morrow evening, De
cember 6th.. 
ter, I.O.D.E.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
Many residents of the East Ward 

and different parts of the city were 
sorry to learn on Monday of this 
week that Mr. Baird had sold the 
grocery and meat business.

Mr. Baird purchased the b’J9lnea* 
two yeras and by his intregrity 

about the ambition to Oblige the putiehasing 
public has won lor himself a large 
and successful business. He intend* 
continuing the dry gofds and Shoe 
business at 433 Coliborne where all 
accounts can be paid.

Mr. W. E. H. Bryant, formerly of 
the 36th Battalion, C.E.F., is visit- 

Government ing Mrs. S. S. Davison, Echo Place,

. i ■
should stand.

We imagine it is not the inten
tion of the Imperial Government 
that they should stand. It Is to be 

that Premier Lloyd 
wants Sir

er,
...

‘ Tl <I VÎsupposed
George, at any rate,
Robert Borden with him at the

by President
1

:
■VIury. ■

V|!peace table. . Will he not find a 
■way, then, for having him there, 
despite the difficulties? Speaking 
as late as November 9, two days be
fore the execution, of the armistice, 
Mr. Lloyd George at the Guildhall 
In London stated that Britain’s 
terms of peace had been considered 
with the representatives of , the 
Dominions at the Imperial i^ar 
Cabinet and that “at Versailles my 
colleagues and I agreed to nothing 
which would preclude us frc*n 
pressing at the peace conference, 
as we intend to do, all the condi
tions which the Dominions, India, 
and ourselves determined upon at 
this conference which we held.” 
The spirit of that statement would 
seem to be clearly in favor of repre
sentation of the Dominions at the 
conference, although the phrasing 
might leave it open fo an alterna
tive Interpretation. But the words 
which directly followed are still 
clearer: “These young nations have 
fought bravely; they have contri
buted greatly; and they have won 
their place at the council table.” 
By “council table” did Mr. Lloyd 
George mean any other than the 
peace table?

There can be no doubt if there 
has been any question 
matter in London—and Mr. Rowell 
Intimates that there has—Sir Ro
bert Borden has been ejtrong-ly urg- 

i*.-i ing the right of Canada to a place 
àt the conference. If he 'has not

“Market Street Bookstore”L:-:1

BS

Harold CroasserHonor the Girl Who Works. 1 
Working girl is * term that is broad-

our sanction is not civil law but enlDg Not only does it include an 
Divine Law; therefore when a body lBcreegin_ QatBb«r, hot it Is becoming of tivll .ofiiclals. ^^ c^mlto; "t^T're.pect. As «*. lady of lets-

was to break the power of Germany, girls, 
then they enter a domain entirely - 
forbidden to them, and they rotne I __
moral forces which have put kings i Strangs Currency,
on the scaffold, which trampled ‘ Porcelain money Is used in Barms 
iniquitous laws under feet, and kn<j giam ; and feather money, mann- 
brought in a new era of absolute re- factored from the abort red feathers 
ligous freedom. Authority to be au- frem beneeth the wings of e species 
thoritatlve must be rational, and , t fi., ordinary currency of

death, and 1 assure you that the 
arbitrary, autocratie action of the 
Board of Health in Canada has j
roused forces.that will not be easily ., . .  ...... . __ ... ,
hushed to sleep a recurrence of- of the world’s greatest sources tor the 

Auspices Brant Qhkp- which . action would reveal to the supply of pulp and paper. This ln- 
"authorities" that there is still such dustry has grown by leaps and bounds

------ ----- -------- a thing as relipus convitiion during recent yeart. and further large
(Signed) REV. ROBERT WHITE, developments are said to be pending.

NOT LIKELY TO STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 5.—It is most un-

THE REAL 
FACTS 
ABOUT 

ROOFING

92 Market Street Opp. Park, ii

I
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$1 1.
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fct ;■ “Tô-ippiàriwr"

ThU is the title o£ an interesting and instractire booklet 
recently received frott eur printers. Every man and woman
^ as*
without delay. Copies mailed to any address « request 

This Company's chief function is to act as Executor and

placing you under any oUtgatioh.

- "'-f *Send today for
' Red Cedar 

RShingle - 

Booklet
—information every man 
should have about roofing 
.—its cost —its care—its

—tells all about British 
Columbia Red Cedar
d^SrthhLect°on<^vdurability now to iRy, 
them to best advantage,
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Supplies Pulp and. Paper. * 

Canada will undeabtedly become one
If® - i
m
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EE| A booklet every man own- 
ine buildings or intending to build should"ave at 
hand. S
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."IOne Reason for Mon’s Pockets.
likely there will be -a strike of the

The majority of the police do not down his shirt front, ^ )MI 
wish to wsflk out and the officer* tLu ■
of the union are not all In farijr of 

the Trades 
There wil)

on Request
Address Dept.........  53

KW..

- ' CALGAMY'IT: <
e. b. rroctouA
Quail. Motsessj,. -■■Æ 1,i 0■.S -H;

—-—■«— —

Fifty per cent capacity I « »cwed 
theatres tn Fargo, N. D-»r- ie 
during the influenza ,or

Increases of ten per ■in Atlantic coast

kiked the eus- 
Btebee, Ariz., and

■ '{)being identified wjth 
and Labor Council, 
probably be some stormy times at 
the three meetings of (he union to 
be held to-morrow. ’

■
I escaped with $125.000 tn «old 

1 f Women swindlers in Brooklyn 
I have been using Red Cross badges 

to defraud soldiers' famiUes.

® Uncle Eben. :”
“DsFs generally • * big disappoint» 

meut jcmMu***9 9*id Unci* Bben, ,ltô jâê 
man dat gits lilsself elected to office 
’cause he’s lookin’ foh easy wàtk."_;

A 1 !-
! irtvi >'htP-

grantC'1I R piece work ■ ■■
yards in the U. 8- have b^enyet succeeded in having the diffi

culties adjusted, the
4.

Bargains at Brant Shoe Store.
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Matches
30 to 40 brands. A 
Match for everyV

•iit.

Fibreware
Wash tubs 
Washboards • 
Milk Pads 
Butter Tubs 
Household Pails 
Fire Pails 
Pigeon Néets 
Cuspidors

Paper
Specialties

Paper Bags 
Bonnettes

Papers
Imnitaiy Towels 
Hews Print Paper
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... .............................................................................................................................................Dm» mCHANGE HOURS.

The junior school boys ot the 
Y.MJC.A. have changed the Bible 
study hour from Tuesday after
noon to Saturday morning at 9.30. 
There were 23 junior school boys 
in attendance at yesterday’s gym
nasium class.

-@ Local flews ; y /* »
A \

Shop 1 
Early f

Shop! its $2,500,000y no
V

i t::

!♦♦••♦■♦♦+♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦« ♦
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY.

A foreigner entered a local rail- ! There was no court this morn
way office yesterday, presented an ] in® and as a result the magistrate; 
unused ticket, and asked that he be ■ was presented with the customary 
given a ^reprobate" on it. white gloves.

WARBURTON COMING.
Geo. A. Warburton, secretary Y.

M.C.A. Toronto, will visit Brantford 
on Monday next, and will he the 
guest of 'the local association at a 
luncheon at 6.30 o’clock on that 
day.

A CHANGE SUGGESTED.
During last night's meeting of the 

Board of Health, the opinion was 
expressed that the plumbing inspec
tor should be under the supervision 
of the Board of Healthy instead or 
being attached to the city engineer's 
department at present.

PEEP OFF SIDEWALKS.
Several complaints have been 

made of late of bicyclists riding on 
the sidewalk and imperilling pedes
trians. Riding on the sidewalk is 
against the law at any season of 
the year, but with tpe present slip
pery conditions existing under foot, 
the practice becomes doubly dan
gerous and reprehensible.

EarlyA WARNING.
Chief Lewis is issuing a warning 

to all merchants and citizens to 
take the proper precautions against' 
fire when decorating their stores 
or homes for the Christmas season. 
The majoirty of Christmas decora
tions are of highly inflammable ma
terial.

NO COURT.
kvidond of Two per

Irk ,,f (lie Company, 
b: CENT. l’ER AN- 
- th rcc months ond- 
ilvit the same will 

e Company on and 
transfer books will 

\ to December 31st,

as
T*)~

TOY LAND Welcomes YouSPOKE TO LADIES
Miss Hume, Secretary at the local 

Y. W. C. A.j delivered an address 
at a meeting of the La dibs’ Mission
ary Society of the First Baptist 
church this afternoon.

—etito ■
TWO MORE RETURN.

Two returned soldiers arrived in 
the city to-day in the persons of 
Cap.t Hart, West Brantford, and 
Pte. Wagg.i 104 Dundas street. Cap
tain Hart went overseas with the 
first Canadian contingent and was 
the first Brantford man to obtain 
the D.C.M. He was at tlini time a 
sergeant.

t !fgjf
Directors.
AKER, Manager. !t

Heaps of things for every Big Boy that’s 
a regular fellow. Enough toys to give every 
Big Girl a Merry Christmas. A bully lot of 
things for the Little Fellows. Dolls, and other 

• things for Little Girls. Toys to make Baby 
gurgle with delight.

■4-____AT FUEL DEPOT.
Mr. Magill, of the Civil Coal Of

fice, reported this morning that 
business was as brisk as usual. The 

i same demands are being received 
for stove and chestnut coal.

—<* - - -
SPOKE AT SERVICE CLUB.

Rev. L. Chafer, of New York, was 
the guest of honor at the Allied 

'-Service Club in the Y.M.C.A. last 
evening and gave a searching ad
dress on “Qualifications for Fer 
sonal Service.’’ He was tendered A 
vote of appreciation. A number of 
new members were introduced.

\ o1 Loan 
igs Co.
t Street

%

•4'-
l i

!Ik lMILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR LT. COLQUHOUN

Body of Young Soldier Will 
he Laid to Rest With 

Martial Honors

i

>i

Handkerchiefs
A wonderful and beautiful collection of 

Gift Handkerchiefs for men, women and child- j 
ren. If you want fine linen and beautiful em- 1 
broidery at reasonable prices, this'is the stock - 
you must see.

if
i!

.-./I:
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The body1 of the late Lieut. Wyn. 

Colquhoun, who died In England
STORY HOUR.

Miss Essie Middlemiss, who con- ...
ducts the Story Hour every Tues- ”ome weeks ago, arrived in the city 
day and Thursday afternoon for yesterday afternoon, and will be 

SUSPENSE ’ , - | the juvenile classes at the Library, buried with full military honors on
A local citizen was heard to ob- has Prepared for to-day an interest- afternoon. The late Lieut

heard to ob , ing biographical sketch of Gen. Sir Colquhoun was the eldest eon of
' Arthur Currie’s career. To-day be- Col. M. A. Colquhoun, D.S.O., C.M. 
Ing the birthday of one qf Canada’s G- He went overueas With the 
greatest war lords, adds further in- 1*2Oth Battalion of Hamilton, and 
terest to the hour fbr the little later iolned the 48th Highlanders, 
/folks. At the time of his death he was

serving with the 15th Canadians.
Lieut. Colquhoun was ân active 

Y.M.C.A. worker prior to enlttst- 
ment, and was very 
throughout the city, 
titer Bank of British Ttorth America 
here, and- was a member of Park 
Baptist Church. His many friends 
will pay their last tribute on Sun
day afternoon. 1

$

■a I1SS ;»iAs v
\serve to-day that the most 

cruciating suspense ever 1 devised is 
that which one endures while walk
ing down the street ahd expecting 
every moment to receive a hàrd wet 
snowball, flung by a school 
midway between the 
shoulders. There’s truth in what 
he says.

HfW*;* - .eat! m ■%vfifÇTî /
89cEngines, fitted with lamp, and will run by 

steam. Priced" at $2.00 and
Sandy Andy ..................
Automatic Sand Crane 
Tinkerbox____

$2.50 $1.75«-<boy, 
head and

\
. .•- 59cVERY GOOD, EDDIE.

The Postoffice authorities have 
always been known to have a won
derful incentive for finding people. 
Yesterday a letter was received at 

the following

Games of all kinds, such as Scouting, Midway, Pit, Crack 
the Coon... Picture Puzzles, Crazy Seven, Fish Pond, Rail- Wonder Blocks 
way Station, Roly Poly, The Draughtsman,
Checkers, Jumpy Tinker. Priced at up from ..

[O.D.E., Present $139
popular 

He was inSala 19c DOLLS—Baby Dolls, Boy Dolls, Ctrl Dolls and 
Sleeping Dolls

Toyland Story Books—Such as Old Mother Goose Rhymes, Territorial Officer Outfits—Vestee, Cap,
Robinson Crusoe, Old Mother Hubbard, Red Riding 
Hood, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Price

not to be Exhumed.
While the influenza epidemic was 

at its height here, the bodies of the 
victims were generality interred in 
single graves wherever there could 
most readily be dug. In many cases 
relatives of those thus buried have 
since wished to have the bodies re
moved to the family plots. The 
Board of Health ruled last night, 
however, that no bodies of influen
za victims may be exhumed for a 
year after death, as a means of safe
guarding the public health. At the 
expiration "of a year, the bodies may 
be removed if eo desired.

4

the City Hall with 
address : $1.00Mr. Smith (camouflage title), 

“Noah’s Ark,’’ 
Brantford, Ont.

The trouble of finding the con
signee was nil.

Stripes, Belt, Gun, Sword, etc. 
Toy Dishes—t-China....................

Steel Constructor—Castle Builder Toys, the educational Made of Tin .................................

$3.00
Boys’ Tool Box Bets—Priced at 

75c $1.29 and

15c 29c to $1J50 
...A.. 50c

ain) and assisting
OBITUARYt i -<ih .... 89c. , i

iASSESSMENT CHANGES.
The city assessor is writing the 

City Council in regard to the time 
set by statutes for assessors to com
mence field work, April 1st, instead 
of May 1st, also asking to be al
lowed to adopt the renumbering of 
each subdivision instead of con
secutive numbering, and to num
ber each ward separately, thereby 
avoiding inconvenience to the rate
payers of changing each subdivi
sion.

Hall 
ec. 6th

THOS. ROBINSON.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Thos. Robinson at his late residence 
on Burford Road. He was a well 
known resident of Brantford town
ship apd a member of the firm of 
Robinson Bros., proprietors of, the 
D’Aubigny Creek Ice Co. The de
ceased had been in poor health- for 
some time and was aged 63 years. 
He leaves to mourn his lose three 
brothers and three sisters. Alexan
der, "James, Charles,
Marguerite and Elsie, all at home. 
The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from his late 
residence to Burford Cemetery.

Bizzy Andy Trip Hammer 
Dumping Sandy......... ..........

79c
r.. $1.98<

•r: ==
T :

A.O.F. HOSPITAL BOARD.
A meeting of the A.O.F, Hospital 

Board was held in the A.O.F. Hall 
last night when the

Fashionable Women Now I 
Look Through Dotted 

£ Veils

The Store of a Thousand Gifts is 
China Dspt. Downstairs Store

Fine Cut Glass Gleams in the 
Downstairs Store Art PotteryM. purposed by

laws governing the new organiza
tion was submitted, 
clauses were referred back 
By-law Committee far 
after which they will

Water Jugs, $7, $8 and .. $8 JO 
Berry Bowls, $7.50 to .. $12.00 
Sugar and Cream Sets '. $8.75 
Mayonnaise Sets................$6.00
Celery Trays, $4.50 to ... $6.75 300 Beautiful Vases, at a saving of a third.
Vases,, $4.50 to

Several of the Elizabeth,promises to be the J to the 
revision 

be printed 
and each member will be supplied 
with a copy.

INDOOR BASEBALL. 
Yesterday’s :indoor

games at the Y.M.C.A. resulted as 
follows:

baseballson. or ■
diamond shape, but dots there 
are sure to be.

Already about one 
bunded have sent in their contri
butions, and a good number 
are1 expected by the time 
Year arrives. A secretary was ap
pointed at this meeting, A. B. Lee 
being elected to this position. The 
next meeting will be held early in 
January. The Hospital Board is 
one of the best schemes ever laid 
before the members for their in
dividual benefit.

Boles’ Drug Store, 
rates. No extra

Verity’s ... . . .1021100— 5 
G. S.
Batteries—Sears and §feGinn;

Croiey and Bradshaw.** • .....■'
Umpires—-Whittaker and Cook. 
Motor Trucks ....1001411—8
Coekshutt’s...............1000120—4
Batteries—Whittaker and Whit

taker; Bissett and Van Sickle. 
Umpires—Graham and Mosley.

i' T, PAIIKKS.
Mrs. Walter Dunsdon, of Middle- 

port. Ont-, received word of the 
death at Benito, Manitoba, of her 
father, Mr. Thos Parkes, on De
cember, 1st., who had been ill a- 
bout two years. The late Mr. Parkts 
had many friends in Brantford, es
pecially in the HolmedaJe District, 
where he worked for many years at 
The Slingsby Mfg. Co., as night 
watchman.

He Heaves to mourn his loss, a 
sorrowing widow and three daugh
ters, Mrs. W. Dunsdon of Middle* 
port, Mrs. Thos. Black and Mrs. E. 
Holtby of Benito, Manitoba.

M. ...2 0 S 0 3 Ox—10 . $7JO Artistic colorings and designs in a wonderfully at-more 
the New Orie may choose veils with 

tiny dots close together, with a 
49c large size dot. In black only.

. 50c each 
. 50c yard

Nappl^, each .......... $2 JO tractive assortment.
Bon-Bon Dishes, $2.75 to $3.50 75c to $L00 values. Special at
Salt and Pepper Shakers 

$1-75 to.............................$3M
$1.00 and $1.25 values. Special at....................69c
$3.50 value. Special at

Veils,.. . 
Veiling$225

CRIMINAL CASES.
Two criminal cases will come be

fore His Honor Judge Hardy on 
December 16th. Edward Mitchell 
is charged with the theft of an 

, auto, belonging to Harry Evans.
IC. J. Daniels, of the Barrie Car- 
| riage Co., will be tried for mis- 
1 appropriating $70 in collections 
belonging to the Carriage Co., from 
Elizabeth Morrison, Paris, for the 
purchase of a baby carriage.

: MeEwen will act for the defendants 
In the Mitchell case and Mr. Harley, 
K.C., for the defence. Mr. Smoke 
has been engaged for the Daniels 
trial.

urprised bow many 
books would aiswe-i 
give them a chance

ought almost extra- 
you might have an 
to select from.

5 BOYS’ CHUMS, 
r, BOY MECHANIC 
EVER POPULAR

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.n ATRI0TIC 
K. CHRISTMAS
12) Shop E^-ly

The government 
«»k» that gifts be 

limited to useful and practical 
articles.

Good glasses make a gift that 
every wearer appreciates. A 
gift that restores good eyesight 
and pays a lasting tribute to the 
thoughtfdlnese of the giver.

Newest style double-vision 
lenses. Latest ideas and 
.designs in gold and shell 
Rims, Frames and Mount
ings. Cases in wide variety 
of choice leathers. Glasses 
designed, made apd fitted..

Come in and Learn About Gar 
Cbrietmrrr Gift P>art

JARVIS OPTICAL l
coNWJcniM orroNnwn p

I

.
JAMES BRYSON.

The sad news has been received 
in the city of the death of James 
Bryson, who passed away on Wed
nesday morning at hie hotne in 
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bryson was a brother-in-law of Mr. 
George Barnie, a farmer, of Brant
ford township. He was well known' 
in this vicinity and through his 
kind and jovial manner was loved 
by all who knew him.- He was in 
hie fiftieth year, and leavgs to 
mou>n hie sad loss a sorrowing 
widow, his mother in Scotland, 
three brothers laid two sisters.

22 -rrl^fynr-tt— -i ==j=

SEVENTEEN 
CASES TO 

S BE HEARD

Mr.
The late Mr.

I I

:
Lengthy List Ready to be 

Heard at Winter Sessions 
Here Next Week

ire in excellent taste 
if the relation, wheth- 
lother, Sister, Broth- 
art, Friend, 
sely chosen always 
please.
jalore, Pictures, Etc.

.Following Is a complete list of the 
civil cases entered for hearing at the 
winter sessions, which open before 
His Honor Judge Hardy on Decem
ber IQ:—

Jury
Johnston vs._Sky. Harley & Sweet 

for pdalntiff; M. W. McEwen—for* 
defendant.

Andrews vs. Oonkwrtght. Jones 
& Hewitt for plaintiff; M. C. Muir 
K. C. for defendant.

Robinson vs. Brantford. Harley 
&i Sweet for plaintiff; Henderson & 
Body for defendant.

Burtls vs. G, T. R. Brewster & 
Heyd for plaintiff; W. H. Blggar, 
K.C,, for defendant.

Rice vs, Brantford. Brewster & 
Heyd for plaintiff; Hepderson 
Body for'defendant.

Game vs. Foster. Brewster & 
Heyd. for plaintiff; Harley & Sweet 

burial for defendant.
Rogers vs. Liddell. Brewster & 

Heyd for ptelnti#; Smoke & Smoke 
for defendant.»

Armstrong va, McDougall. Brew
ster & Hoyd foçpjainliff; y. w. Me
Ewen' for defendant.

, ; . Ndh-Jnry -

Hevp and McCarty for defendant.
Ryerson vs. G. T. R. Brewster & 

Heyd toy- plaintiff; -W. H. iBlg 
K. C.. for defendant.

Engilah vs. Roberts- .Jones, & 
Hewitt f^ plaintiff; C. 3. TapScott

Harmer vs? Goldberg. Marlev A

Johnson vs. Johnson'. E. R. head 
for nlaintfff: J. W. Bowlby* K. C 
for defendants.

Ltovd Vs. Brantford. ; Henderson 
& R'v’dv for defendant. ,j. ’

Elliott vs. Inn is, Brewster fe Herd 
for plaintiff; M. W. MeEwen for 
defendant.

Stevenson vs. Thomneb* . Brew
ster & Heyd for nlaintiff; M. W. 51c- 
Ew»n tqr dafendo-t. ’ !

Chtcartan' VS. Hasan *t si. Brew
ster A Hevd for nlsintiff; W. M. 
Charlton for defendant.

LAID AT RESTI
O. À. NARRAWAY.

The funeral of the late Ohllln A. 
Narraway took pïaoe yesterday 
morning at 11 a. m. from the taa 
dertaking rooms of H. S. Pearce and 
Co. Rev. Ctvpt. Jeakime donducted 
thè; services at the rooms roaoweu 
by the Masonic Burial ceremonr ai 
the rooms and grave. A large num
ber of masons were pnefcent, all the 
pallbearers being of that order.

—S>—
P. SHEAR.

The funeral of the late Philip 
Shear took place yesterday after
noon, attended by practically all 
the members of the Hebrew faith 
In the city, as well as a number of' 
others. . The service was conducted 
by Rabbi Anderson, and interment 
took place in the Jewish 
ground in Mount Hope* Ceimetery. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. B 
Simons, M. White, B. Zipper, "" 
Nusbaum, Ramer and Morrison

36
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Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-1124.
Street Bookstore” w

reasser i

NEILL SHOE CO.

Preventative for Cdlds
jOpp. Park. *à-:-

'as ! &

Wear The “LIFE BUOY”
RUBBERS

They Are The Best.
We Sell Them.

IIw
and instructive booklet 
Evfcry man and woman 
nted a Trust Company 
hid have a copy of it 
v address on request
to act as Executor and 

lad to have you consult 
confidence and without

M.

1EDAL
FOR LOfcAL MAN

—♦—.... .
Corp. E. G. Axworthy of the 

125th is Honored for 
Bravery

MILITARY M■ 4

j
gar,

it
Mr. E. G. Axworthy, 78 Gilkin- 

street, has received word from 
his son. Corporal E. G. Axworthy, 
4th Battalion Canadians, France, 
that Jife has been awarded the Mili
tary Medal for services in the field 
Corporal E. G. Axworthy left here 
with the 126th Battalion in the 
summer of 1916, and went to 
France with an early draft from 
the Brant county unit.
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—. =m= couorial to the influenza victims was 
a returned soldiers’ home. Delegate 
Fear substantiated Delegate Rite’s 
statement and also said a Labor 
Hall should. be put in the home. 
Delegate Kite felt. that this Would 
be very fitting, as 85 per cent, of 
the men fighting for democracy and 
the freedom of the world/ were 
working men.

COMING EVE Municipal League 
is Not Supported 
by Labor Council

Trades Delegates Feel They 
are not Properly Repre

sented in That Body

LABOR COUNCIL MET

Letting of City Contracts 
Without Tenders was 

Criticized

'204 DEATHS FROM 
INFLUENZA HERE

IIF
[

THE REGULAR MEETING OF the
Woman’s Hospital Aid will .be 
held in the Library on Friday 
morning at 10.30.■ Large attend
ance requested.

TO-MORROW (FRIDAY) EVEN-
inw Signor Sala, world’s greatest 
’cèflist, and assisting artists, at 
Victoria Hall.
Chapter, I.O.D.E. Plan at Boles’ 
Drug Store.

J M. YOUNG fi? CO. 0Shop Early Shop EarlyQuality First y
-f

Ladies’ Winter Coats, Furs 

etc. for Tomorrows Selling

Take
Statistics on Recent Epi
demic are Compiler! by the 
Medical Health Officer

10,000 CASES HERE

Estimate That 35 Per Cent, 
of City’s Population was 

Afflicted

GENERAL STATISTICS

i'Y: The young 
an English girl 

The girl had 
before

Auspices Brant TEACHERS ELECT
II\

I

played 
was getting rej 
ledge.

x “New, if thd 
want explained]

BRANTFORD ORATORIO Society.
First 

All inter- OFFICERS FI 1919Rehearsal this evening,
Baptist Schoolroom, 
ested in community performance 
of “Messiah,” in aid of the Epi
demic Fund, will be. welcomed

the young si 
thingssome

yôu.“
City Teachers’ Association 

Held Its Bimonthly 
"Meeting Monday

The regular bi-monthly meeting 
of the City Teachers’ Association 
was held Monday afternoon, with 
the president, Miss Phair, in the 
chair.

In regard to the influenza crisis, 
the attention of the association was 
called to a misapprehension which 
semed to exist in the minds of the 
public as to teachers having re
ceived payment for their work at 
the Emergency Hospital and in the 
various homes of the city where 
they ha<f given their services glad
ly and unstintingly, day and night 
for three weeks. No application for 
help was left unheeded by these 
young women, who gave the best 
that was in ’them and that was 
much. " 1

•Following routine business, pa
pers of live interest and in some 
instances with touches of humor 
were given by Misses Pallia, Mat
thews, Gothorpe and Deyell.

1 Officers for the coming-year were 
elected with the following result:

Presldent---Mr. A. A. McIntyre.
Vice-President—Mr. C. Baldwin.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss Ruby 

Matthews. •
Librarian—|Miss Lillian Mat

thews.
These with Misses Hetherington, 

Deyell and Gothorpe to form, an 
exe<mtive ' committee. Messrs. 
Gamble and Foster were appointed 
auditors for 1919. '

The question of asking for an in
crease in,,salary was jiiscussed and 
a request drawn up tu oe brougnt 
shortly before the Board of Educa
tion.

x “Everything
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH ANNI

VERSARY—Sunday, Dec. 8th.
Preachers—a.m., Rev. J. A. Wil
son, of Hamilton; p.m., Rev. D. 
R. Drummond, D.D., of Hamil
ton. Special music. You are in
vited.

is mea:so far 
girl. “Some of tj 
lively silly.” 

“For insmhoe 
“Why do thej

Here’s Another List of
Xmas Presents
_____ Fort the Family

Ladies’ 
Winter Coats

... AT >—

$18.75

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council last 
nigi)t a marked increase was notice1- 
able in the attendance, it -being 
double that of former Sights. Dele
gate McGrattan reported progress 
reached by the committee in charge 
of the memorial for purses and 
victims, who lost their lives during 
the influenza epidemic.

The City Council invited the 
Labor Council to send three repre
sentatives to meet the representa
tives of the G.W.V.A., Medical As
sociation, and Women’s | Patriotic on 
the matter of a fitting memorial 
for those who lost their lives com
batting the ’flu, on Wednesday 
next. The representatives are Dele
gates Armstrong, Brown and Mc
Grattan,
- Delegate Kite crfBclzed the in
activity of the people in regard to 
educational matters and said the 
T. and L. Council should discuss 
resolutions before endorsing them.

A resolution was read which was 
passed by the Toronto District 
Council of Carpenters, condemning 
the slowness with which the Gov
ernment is reconstructing indus
tries and demanding that the Gov
ernment immediately resume con
struction of public works, 
resolution was received and filed, 
t A communication was read from 
the Standing Committee on Plans 
and Propaganda for Reconstruc
tion.
of the various bodies of the city 
for the distribution - of literature 
along that line.

It was suggested " by Delegate 
Parmenter that Brantford T. and L. 
Council hold a Labor Day parade. 
Delegate Brown thought 
should “wake up” and prepare at 
least a month ahead. It was moved 
by Delegate Brown and' seconded 
by Delegate Wright that the dele
gates report back to the'ir respec
tive unions and bring their ideas 
back to the T. and L. Council in 
two weeks’ time.

- Influenza in Brantford took a toll 
of 204 Jives, according to statistics 
prepared by Dr. N. W. Bragg, M. 
H. O.
he believes that 10,000 pçople, or 
35 per cent, of the city’s population, 
were afflicted with the disease. A re
grettable feature of the epidemic is 
the havoc which it wrought among 
the younger people. At least 50 pei 
cent of the victims were between the 
ages of 21 and 40.

Brantford was hit particularly 
hard, the M. H. O. points out, but 
owing to the prompt action of the 
Board of Health in. forbiding all 
public gatherings and opening an 
emergency hospital, in which they 

admirably assisted by all class
es, the outbreak is now under con
trol, and during the past three weeks 
there have been only a few sporadic 
cases reported. There is no danger 
of a recurrence of the epidemic here, 
in the opinion of Dr. Bragg, provided 
proper precautions are observed and 
the public refrain from visiting other 
cities which are still afflicted.

One hundred and fifteen males suc
cumbed to the flu here, and 95 fe
males. There were 59 cases admitted 
to the general hospital, and 12 
deaths; .259 cases to the emergency- 
hospital, 80 deaths, 169 discharges, 
and there are 10 patients still un
dergoing treatment. The death rate 
in the emergency institution was 
30.9 per cent., which is not high, 
when it is considered that the worst 
cases were sent there, and that many 
patients were in a dying condition 
when admitted.

CrOTit to Workers 
Dr. Bragg, in his report, gives 

great credit to those who undertook 
the maintenance of the emergency 
hospital; Miss McNeill, K. V. Bun
nell, Aid. Kelly, Secretary Hutch - 
eons of the G. W. V. A., Mrs. Geo. 
Watt, and the nursing staff, 
expresses the opinion that some offi
cial recognition should be taken bv 
the city council of the services of all 
those who helned fight the epidemic. 

Other Mortality Figures 
Dr. Bragg, in his report, then goes 

on to review the mortality rate for 
the twelve months ending Nov. 1. 
There were 523 deaths in! Brantford 
during that period, including 35 due 
to still-birth. This is a rate of 17 

wages per thousand of the city’s por>ulati.-n, 
and compares favorably with -other 

The rate would only have

t I stands'.'”
At a conservative estimate,ii What’s

A girl rnu'tientj 
■was asked if she] 
cooking 
use?" was thq 1 
lived in \Vaier al

HEAR CHAFER AT PARK BAP-
tist Church. Subjects: After
noons at 3.30, “Satan, His Ori
gin, Work and Final Destiny.” 
Evenings at 8, “Wnat is True 
Spirituality.” Saturday, 8 p.m., 
"The Believer in the Rapture at 
the Lord’s .Coming.” An invita
tion is extended to all.

McMASTER UNIVERSITY DAY IN 
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES—A
Professor of McMaster University 
will 'preach at one service in 
every Baptist Church on Sia- 
day, Dec. 8 th. Chancellor Mc- 
Crtmmon, M.A., LL.D., will ad
dress a mass meeting in Park 
Baptist Church at 4.15 p.m. Sun
day.
the War.” 
mon is one of Canada’s great 
orators. You should hear him. 
The public is invited.

them.

FOR FATHER
Mocha Gloves, in wool or fur lined, and 
specially priced at 
$5.00 to ........................... /...
Initial Handkerchiefs, in fine 
linen. Priced at

At

$2.5» A nice young I 
.. conversation witti 

fections ; ,
“ I made a pe] 

to-day.“
“There, i kr.es 

something of yd 
tried long enougfl 
response.

■ ■
E

50c.Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats, made of 
wool velour and nainsook tweeds, made 
in the papular models. /
Special Value at...........

• . :
Ladies’ Velour and Beaver Cloth Coats, 
in exceptionally fine selection of styles 
and a complete range df C'VX
sizes. Priced at...........

SALTS SILK 
PLUSH GOATS

i J

m Cashmere -and Silk Socks, all / PA_
sizes. Priced at $1.00 to...........Ol/V
Large assortment of Fancy Ties. _
All colors. Price $3.50, $3, $2.50 I DL 
Braces—Best quality. Priced

$18.75were
>i
n

Not Set 
“Do you meal 

daughter hasiWt tl 
gaged tc me?" j 

“Yes. I told hej 
with those affal 
tended to ' get ] 
■Transcript.

1 75cSubject, “The Day After 
Chancellor McCrim- ?

FOR MOTHER
Gloves in French kid heavy weight silk 
cape skin and chamoisette. d*-g A A
Priced at $3.00 to ..............................JL*W
Fine Quality Handkerchiefs, in1 linen and 
sheer. Separate or boxed.
Priced at $1.50 to ........................
Collar for dress or coat, in crepe
or satin. Price $5.00 to _____
Fine Quality Leather Purses, in envelope 
or poach styles. Priced at 
$8.^0, $6J$0, $5.00, $4.50 to 
Parasols—Fancy or plain handles and 
good tops. Priced at 
$8.00 down to ...

FOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Ait awl I

Jack—Anybody 
thing about draw 

Marcel—I do, « 
artist before the 1 

Jack—Here, tall 
draw me some wd

with 
29 Eagle 

A11-8

pOR SALE—Coal heater 
oven; gas stoves. These Coat's are made from Salts’ Famous 

Plush. They are well lined and are shown 
in the newest models in full range of 
sizes up to 44. Special 
Sale Price.......................

The

25cavenue.

TYTANTED—Boy to carry Courier 
” route to Echo Place. Apply 

The Courier Office. 75c$35.00
FUR SETS AND 

COATS

It suggested the organizing
Checkmates by, 
A woman joui 

witness in a wil 
teiitly to the sevqi 
lying cross-examiï 
nessess by counse 
impressed upon . 
they must say noi 
merely hearsay , 
within their own :

When the jouri 
she was cross-exan 
counsel whose quefl 
ed eheerfully untd 
age; then she said, 

"Do you not kuo 
born?" I .

“No sir.'- replie 
have only hearsay 
that."

4-

YV1 ANTED—Bright boy to carry 
1 “The Courier” in West Brant
ford. Apply Courier Office. r. 75c

room maid.WANTED—Dining 
1 $20 per month. Apply Matron
Ontario School for the Blind.

The\ meeting then adjourned. $1.50they-
Black Wolfe Sets—Scarf made in animal 
shape,- finished head and tails, and round 
muff to match.
Special Sale Price
Civet Cat Sets — Large cape lined with 
crepe-de-chine, and muff made with drop 
skins. Special Sale 
Price.........................

hohenzollbrns

DOWN AND OUT- 
WHINE FOR MERCt

F| 8 ] tf rHe

FOR SISTER$50.00Oalhousde Jew-WANTED—The
’ ’ elry Store, low rent, small pro

fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s. M|W|26

Fancy Boudoir Caps, in all colors and 
pretty styles. Priced at
$3.00 to................... ............
Fancy Silk Hose, full range of sizes and 1 
in all the wanted colors.
Priced at-from $2.75 to ..
Vestie of fine net or satin.
Prices range $5.00 to.........
French Ivory, in sets or odd pieces. Mani
cure set in leather cases.
Priced at from $15.00 to

79cBy Courier Leased Wire *
London; Dec. 6.—A‘.You English 

clamor to get father and me away-, 
from Holland. We are down and out, 
and my father ls^a broken man. 
Isn’t that enough punishment?” the 
former crown prince said in an In
terview on the .Island =of Wieringen, 
where he is interred, .with a corre
spondent of The Daily Mirror

Frederick William said that" he al
ways favored an agreement between 
Great Brital nând Germany, 
wished them to work together. 
number of his best friends were in 
England and he onjy Wished he cop Id 
live there as a private citizen.

Wanted Tenders. “I quarrelled wftb my father in
Delegate Wright said he did not regard to Great BtitainJ’ 

mind- these things, but it was the tinned. “I told him the 
trips to Toronto and other cities 
and the letting of a contract to 
Johnson Bros, for $80.000 without 
calling for i tenders.

nr ™ nZ,Pl.me*n 1*^ VOTB <>N RETURN TO WORK
ha 1 or some other small thing was ;By Courier eased Wire
being done for the city, tenders | Cleveland, O., Dïc. 5—An agree- 
would be called for, but an $80,000 meat was reached at 4 o’clock this 
contract would be let without com- morning whereby W. D. McMahon, 
petition and without calling for ( President of the International Union- 
tenders. of Stret Railway Employees and the

Delegate Parmenter said that la executive of 'the Cleveland local, "will 
his opinion the Council had made recommend to the men that they? vote 
a few mistakes, hut it had given ex- on returning to work, This meeting 
cellent service to the city, and he of men is to be held within a few 
thought that udder the trying clr- hours. The decision came at the end 
cumstances, they had carried on to | of an' almost continuous session of 
a great extent, for the improvement the city council which began at ii 
of the city. o’clock Wednesdav, called in an en-

Delegate Wright said that he* deavor to settle the strike, 
would retract his statement If Aid.
Symons would rise and say that it WASHINGTON BONE DRY 
was business Joe the City Council Ry Fourier Leased Wire 
to let the $80 000 contract for the Olympia, Wash., Dec. 5.—Wash- 
sewers to ,drain Lansdowne Park tngton formaHy bcame a “bond
without calling for tenders. / drv” state at midnight last night

Delegate Symons said he wished with -the Issuance of a proclamation 
to have a week to, think It over, by Governor Lister announcing the 
and next week he will give his ’ passage at- the NNovember election 
answer and also give a detailed | of the prohibition référendum. This 
account of his .visit to Toronto and brings definite en'd to the honor per- 
other cities, especially to Ottawa in mit system, whlc hwas nullified by 
connection with the Bell Telephone the state legislature. 
rates. * ,

Delegate Armstrong- presented a 
motion to the Council that soldiers 
be discharged in their home town 
so that they could buy their civilian 
outfits there, and that this be sent 
to the Premier. After a lehgthy 
discussion the colnchieîon was -ar
rived at that the Council should 
net adopt this measure as it would 
entail the Government and military 
authorities with needless trouble 
and- expense.

Won’t Support League.
The Council criticized the Muni

cipal League to a great extent.
Some s^id it was capitalists who 
were behind the body and that not 
a single Labor representative was 
present. Other’ delegates said that 
it Was purely a Tory party under 
another name. Altogether it was. 
decided not to support the Muni
cipal League. ; -.

■ Labor Representation. f- 
A delegate said that there seen}/ 

ed to be a schemé> on foot to keep 
the labor man frd-m being repre
sented. Delegate McGrattan said 
this was their own fault for not 
voting for labor men. For in
stance. in the City Council there 
were only three labor men, and 
what could three do against thir
teen? Sherefore there was no one 
to blame but themselves.

Delegate Ritchie then said about 
the Municipal League: "As far as 
I could see from those present it 
was the Tory party reorganizing, for 
municipal purposes, the first sign 
of reconstrution ”,

Influenza Memorial.
Delegate Kite changed, the sub

ject, saying that the best suggestion 
offered thus far tot a fitting mem-

JYVANT®D—Dinna forgit, save 
1’’ money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop 
early.

Discussed Taxes.
A delegate to the Council criti

cized the manner In which the City 
Counctl was raising the taxes and 
the high tax rate.

Delegate SyfnOhi, a member'“of 
the City Council, then spoke. He 
said the motley being spent on Red 
Cross, Ÿ.M.C.A., Red Triangle, 
Catholic Army Huts, Women’s Pa
triotic Society and other war chari
ties, was not badly spent, and any 
man who said it was showed very 
small principle.

$35.00 $1.25M|W|26
Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches lontfl 
from best quality selected skins, 
lined with pussy willow taf
feta. Special at . •..............

.Deacon-—“\V halt 
there?"

Egbert—“They’! 
den party."'. .

"But they are a
"Yes, it’s a war 

Yonkers Statesman 
-

"Bigfit-cent car'i 
operation on Çosto 
elevated.

Made 
, neatly $2.00YLTANTED—Stenographer,

’’ $6.50 a week. Apply Box 354
Courier. $275F | Vi years.

been eleven per thousand had it not 
been for the influenza epidemic.

There were 286 cases of contagi
ous disease during the 
months. This does not include influ
enza', which is not listed as a con- 
i agious disease under 
: [eait.h Act. There were 182 cases of 
measles early this year, and 2 deaths. 
There were 19 case^ of typhoid fe- 

and 4 deaths. The source of this 
disease was traced in several instan
ces to impure well water.

Diphtheria, with 44 cases, claimed 
4 victims. There were no deaths 
from small nox or infantile paralvsis. 
There were 2ff deaths from tubercul
osis, although no oases of this we-e 
reported to the M. H. O. previous to 
death. Anoarentlv. he comments 
the nhysicians of the city dO' not real 
ize that .tuberculosis is a disease 
which must be reported.

75cpOR SALE—Dining room suite,.
commodes, dresser, glass panel 

office petition, saucers, and other 
articles. 420 Colborne. street.

and ,

KIMONA SILKStwelve A

FOR BROTHERKiniona Silks and Satin—Elegant range 
of Colors and best quality, Cheney Make, 

* and 33 inches wide.
Special at $2.50 and

A|1Z the Public
Military Brushes, Collar Bags, Hand

kerchiefs, Silk Ties, Umbrellas, Braces, 
Gloves, etc.

experiencedY I/" ANT ED—Reliable 
’v man for driving car, light de

livery. Apply Box 3'53 Courier.
- M|10

he con- 
Engllsh

would be against us. He never be
lieved this and would not take into 
accuntvthat possibility.”

$2.00 ■-i*y ▼erIf
»*,DIED He declared

J. M. YOUNG & COtown-ROBSON—In Brantford 
chip, on Wednesday, Dec. 4th, Thos. 
Robson, aged 63 years, 
from his late residence on 
Road, Friday, Dec. 6th, at 1 o’clock. 
Interment at Burford.

Funeral
Burfoi'd

COLQUHOUN—Lieut.- Wyndham 
John Colquhoun, eldest son of Col. 
Cdlquhoun, C.M.G., D.S.O., at Mat- 
lock, Derbyshire,. England, on Npv. 
8th, aged 22 years. Funeral from 
the residence of Col. Colquhoun on 
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Toronto papers please copy.

t
Big values at Brant Shoe Store. !

NOTICE TO* 1Hamilton and Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by me» 
who know how, gives satis
faction, service and econ* 
omy.

é
* ^

ON ■ ;REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers FISH
DKerne.___

Fish Week «

■ ■-
w y

814-816 Colborne S» 
Phone 459 Residence 44] T. Jo Minnes

\
/ 9 Kinff St*•Phone 301

by the Canada i
■ Headless and I
■ per pound .. 

WeTiave been
H the .govemmen 
I fishing has, beei
■ ued in the nort 

Therefore ou 
government :

Lake Erie Heri
For^ihis weel

fewSil’

Pursuant to Order-in-Council No. 664, the Fuel Adminis
trators for the Province of Ontario hereby notify all consumers of 
coal, other than the owners or occupants of private residences or - 

' of buildings burning less than twenty 20 tons of coal annually, to 
obtain forthwith from the Fuel Commissioner of the Municipality 

' in which their respective buildings may be situate, copies of a form 
issued by the said Fuel Administrators, and to give the informa
tion therein required.

' ' ' *#

The said form shall be completed in duplicate, and bdith copies
shall Jbe delivered to the said Fuel Commissioner as soon as pos
sible, but not later than the 10th day of December, 1918.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of November, 1918.

H. B. BECKETT
1 Do not fall to hear Signor Safa, 

the world famous cellist, and his 
company of assisting artists x to
morrow (Friday) evening, at Vic
toria Hall. Plan at Boles’.

i
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
îsàrbalHousie street. Hr. MOTORIST/ T

Extra Quality 
Overcoatings at 
Reduced Prices
Good fabrics aré good ’ business. 

You miist not lose sight, of the fact 
that if you want clothes that last 
and Sîÿfe you have, to buy good fabrics.
. We’ve reduced many

expensive ■ overcoat- 
». ings iii order to 

.Strengthen our lower- 
28k priced lines, and you 
S'-A can now get good fab- 
jjF^>_rics of the tiv.cst qual- 

ity as low as $25, $28, 
anl fjp. Satisfaction 
always results fr<m 
buying gi">od clothes;

_____  . and this golden pp-
B. l yritun .y means fnon- 

f ey saved for you and 
V f friends male for us 
■ j Firth Bros. pualitv 

Tailoring'Standard al
lows only best .Qual
ity. Forward 1 joking 

men will take advantage of this ex
ceptional chance to get high-class cus
tom tailored overcoats at remarkably 
low prices. Act at once, as many 
choice patterns are nearly sold out. 

FIRTH BROS., Quality Tailors.
120 Dalhousie Street.

L! ofH.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Embalm ere 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt end courteous service, day 
end night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.
Will clean your engine 
while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 to 30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age.

$ /
Z .v I ial ptice, pointe

I Fresh caught Li 
■ .... tano Whitefisl

O. J. THORPE

!UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates .Given.
Williman & Hollinrake

,Phone 167. 8 and 4 Darling St. 
Grand Opera House.’

T:
■ A

received ev 
CASH ON D

"JlÀ

The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
it contains nothing that 
iS harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

R. HOME SMITH, (

Fuel Administrator for Ontario. ■-

NOTICE !
Our specialties are diseases that 

have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

E. L, COUSINS,
Assistant Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

V-'.-V*t A

WARD SIMPSON i!!fiiuiiii!iiiiiiffliiiiiii!iiiiinHiiruiiiiiiitiEiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitfiiniiiiiimiiimniHHWtimimiii ■ ^ ..
HOME FROM OVERSEAS.

Gunner* Russell Carling arrivèd 
in Brantford yesterday from, over
seas. He went with the 70th Bat
tery and transferred to thé Tanks 
in England.

New York hotels will comply with Bernice Middlesoni, a telephone Basil M. Manly has been chosen 
the order for 6 cent charges f«r tup operator jn Stoughton, Wis., saved to be ojint chairman of the United 
ephone service pending an appeal many lives In a big fire there by States war Labor Board ii place oi 
tc the courts. , spreading the alarm. Frànk P. Walsh, resigned.

/ ' ’ y, v. ....

■■
Druggist 28 Market St-
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WROTE HOME BEFORE 
ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED

Jmrnt mb h......... .... ...[Muiêand 1 
Drmna]

• A » t * M4* tUg

, D , r, , ; Rippling Rhymes I
at I ark Lhurch ^™****™***^*x**m <

Bible LecturesCOURIER
COMICS

lived on 
pie and

srauam bread, and cut oat 
cake? The man who piled 

up ricks of dead, and lost an arm, 
a leg or head, will say my boast's 
fake. I've done my-best; alas, alack, 
that it should be so small; for when 
the boys have journeyed back F-know 
Til want to hunt a crack, . in which 
a gent miy crawl.

- '
UNEXPECTEDLY MET 
BODY OF THE IB SON

op Early ¥ , ,. r I, _ I breakfast. If the cooks don’t give
interesting Letter From Pte. |.us enoueh to eat, which they most

always do;, we get some cabbage; 
I turnips, carrots/ celery-. leeks, 

/. i sometimes bully beef and .put it 
a hot stove, by spyen or eight 
o’clock p.m. -ouy stoms’ are ready 
for It. Last night we< tried a new 
one. The boy péalqd some pota 
toes, nearly a peck; we boiled them, 
and one chap had a tin of milk and 
we soon had scalloped potatoes; 
Imagine us.

The only grouch we have left is 
an empty canteen too often'; never
theless we give in to that, so long 
as we get parcels from dear old 
Canada. We are not doing xwhat 
the Germans did in Belgium. Make 
the people get out of house, and 
live in their barns, while his troops 
occupied the houses, but the freed 
people are welcome to their home 
after we get the Huns out.

I suppose your daily papers 
supplying you good news from this 
side of the world,, Thanks be to 
God for what is being accomplish' 
ed. If the Kaiser don’t accept the 
terms laid down to him, we’ll go 
over and take Germany and the 
Kaiser, too. He won’t get terms 
then. He will soon learn what 
thousands of French and Belgium 
people learned, and it will be writ
ten in Germany, not in France,

Well, Lily, I have taken' the good 
a clear opportunity to-write you a brief 

, 1 w»a in a big cha- letter for this time. I hope to be
teau in our support line, and that ab\e- to do better some other time 
was about three-quarters ofNa. mile (abris la guerre). I guess " my 
from the front (line, and it was^ sucH ! leave won't come so soon now, as 
a clear glass I thought it woulg be J it has been cut down, so I under- 
mc® to set It stencilled or engraved I stand, to twelve months, so I’d 
with souvenir of France, or sou- I have to wait until February 20th 
y®"1.1" nthe Great War, France, before I could go again, but I hope 
1ST4-1.918. Something like that, de guerre finis) before then
My other souvenir Is a big lens Well, Lily, I have got something 
irom a telescope or binoculars; it’s .riiore to say now. It just hap- 
about 3 In. In diapieter, make a I pened. Charlie Sutton came over 
good magnifying glass. I’ve a from where he is staying to see me 

pocket book and a German-Belgium I 1 was greatly pleased to see him 
com of twopence ha’penny. I have I When you see Mrs. Ed. Spencer tell 
also a ring; It’s not gold, but It’s her that Charlie ,looks just the 
kind of a composition of gold and same as he ever did and looks well. 
o^fST from a dead Fritz, I had quite a long talk with him!

d 1 wiH te*l y°u how I got it. I It was a /ear ago last August when 
Some weeks ago I whs on out-1 I saw him last, 

post, my chum and I; we were In I am quite well, and ail Is going 
a deep sunken road; on one side I along well. I arif enjoying 
were lots of trees, or bushes, on the [ rich blessing as ever, 
other side about 160 yards were | resolved to stand firm against the 
some more bushes, up on the. bank wiles of the devil; temptation to 
was an outpost. They had a mat cigarettes, drink and all other evils 
cmne gun and one on my side ot are great, and It takes a strong re, 
tne road. Upon the bank was an- I sistance to stand against it. Onlv
i il.POSt»andJ ^ey had one’ to°; by the grace of God can it be done 
it was quite dark, but it was'not His presence is the only safeguard 
so dark but what 1 could see some I against all dangerà. - 1 trust in 
one where they should not have I Him for my deliverance from all 
Deen. There were more than one, that may befail me. His way is 
but I could only see one, and we pure.' Christ is the only way to 
let him come to about fifty or sixty salvation. When we have obtained 
feet. I don’t know whether he Peace with victory, how mùch more 
Knew where he was going or not, j we ought tq * acknowledge our 

, at ,™y chum he shouts out softly, I thankfulness to God for such a 
Halt, who s that,’’ and no answer; prise. If we are not thankful-

11, mA -mu Lb!r r sa4-fss^ J° 2od to -turn fr°m »«r-The Beal Tiling. wtv ’itf V ^ ^ tri8ge1*’ th^tj how much more the
Beacon—“AVhat’s the matter over y0lVer or had„a in the danger of

Iheie"" I volver or bçmbs as they usually do..l some other plague. I think we
so 14.00k no chance. He said have now learned a big lesson at 
nothing; he had a reason, well, I a big price and our reward will be 
when it was just coming daylight I a good prize. It’s up to every rank 
I and sergeant went and searched j and file individual to strive to 
him. I got the rfng and pursé. I make this world brighter. , 
gave the belt to my chum; it was a | Well, I must close for this time, 
nice leather one. and many soldiers I hoping this finds you well and 
now have one; before dawn we had I happy, I remain 
put another machine gun in the | Yoru Sincere Brother
road, in the bank, but Fritz not Pte. J. W. Matthewi
knowing It thought that he would 

up on eàchi side of the road 
and get up, but he quickly changed 
his mind, to his loss. — 
good many miles from that 
now.

POOR ME
J. W. Matthews of 

Waterford
WILD PMMItOSE. 

i Gladys Leslie. Vitagraph‘s dainty 
| and vivacious star “with the million 

dollar -smile," never was on the 
speaking stage, coming to motion 
pictures shortly after her education 

‘ was completed In Columbia Univer
sity. She came to Vitagraph follow
ing brief engagements with Edison 
and Tnanhouser companies and 
won highest praise for her work in 
"Hia Own People,", The wooing of 
Princess Pat, The Little Bona way, 
and The Soap Girl."

She is especially charming as 
Primrose in “Wild Primrose," the 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, 
which will be seen In the Brant 
theatre'on Sot. Matinee only. In the 
guise of a wild untaught mountain 
girl s-ho goes into the aristocratic 

-t-home of her father wihcm she haz 
are not seen .since tie desehed her moth

er when she wds a child.
She goes there in a spirit of hate 

to humiliatexhim but remains to win 
the affection of all.

Richard Barthemess plays oppo* 
site Miss LesHe and others in the 
cast are Eulaie Jensen, Ann War- 
rington, Claude GUltngwater, Ar
thur Lewis, Charles Hent and Bige
low Cooper. 6

Lewis Sperry Chafer Con
tinued His Series of 

Scripture Studies

Soon I shall hear the soldiers tell 
of mighty deeds they’ve done; how 
they have dared the shot and shell, 
and how before them Prussians fell 
--and I /have bagged not one! I 

_ .... , ,soon shall see fhe hero here with
'zs sde/s izss

ually well attended at both services I with a lance or spear—and I can 
yesterday At the afternoon service show no scars! The man who sailed 

\“aflBr 13 speaking on the bible the vasty deep will tell strange tales 
0Iis conceInlng Satan. a to me; and I shall feel so dad-blamed ni!!? Vs ?,nnoanced for Saturday I cheap I’m likely to break down and 

,^h.e.n Mr- Chafer will speak on weep—I have not crossed the sea' 
believer s blessings at the The airmen soon will with us tread 

rapture. Last night he continued I their voices will resound; they’ll tefi 
:?e 3el/®3 0I} the person and work of J of triumphs overhead, and I’ll be 

wî of .GodJn relation’ to true Ailed with grief and dread—I’ve 
. ^Ua ty.i^n thls connection he]never left the ground! Oh, weary

Jhere a« seven presort days are coming soon, for men too 
ministries of the Spirit. Two of these fat to fight; a melancholy lay they’ll 
are to the unsaved world. Hè" re- croon as they sit out beneath 
strains and convicts the world. Four j moon And weep through h 
ministeries are to all Chrlstians al k? night. What if I bough! a green 
and are performed at the moment thrift stamp and did without cigars 
they are saved. Every Christian is The man from battlefield and camp 
born, baptized, Indwelt and sealed will on’ me turn a scornful lamp, and 
by the Spirit. There is one ministry show his honored scars. What if I 
of the seven which-is provided fori 
all believers, but which has not K- v j 
entered into by all. This is 11* fill-1 
ing of the Spirit. To be filled with I 
the spirit is much more than is often 
supposed. When th spirit fills, He 
produces Christian character; Christ-1 
ian service; He teaches; He Inspires I 
praise and thanksgiving; He leads ; I *
He Intercedes through the child of |
God; and He witnesses with 
spirit

In the afternoon service yesterday 
Mr, Chafer gave an exposition of 
two passages on the creation 
fall of Satan. These were found in 
Ezek. 28: 11-18, and Isa. 14: 12-18.
He pointed out, that Satan1 was 
ated às-an angel of light and as a 
guard to the very throne of God. His 

dras the sin of striking at the 
throne he was set to protect. The 
life motto of Satan is stated In the 
words, "I will be like the Most 
High.” Satan, It was stated, is not 
seeking to be unlike God. He Is seek
ing to imitate God, and by this fact 
only can Ms career be traced from 
the beginning to the end.

There is special singing at each 
service.

Take a Holiday.
'American had takenFurs -‘THThe young 

English girl to a baseball match. 
The girl had never seen the game 

and the “Sammy" 
getting ready to aiir hfs know-

an Mrs. Ham, of Waterford, has re-' 
ceived the following letter , from 
her brother, Pte. J. w.

Dear Sister,—It affords 
pleasure to write 
time, 
ed a 
dates
writing pads, 
teen Con. camps

When Mr. and Mrs. Silas WoriÇ- 
cock went to the station at Napaneë 
recently to receive the body'of their 
little grandchild, of

beforeplaved
wns Matthews: 

me great
]( fl£P. . .

"Now, if there is anything 
vault explained, just ask me," said 

“I suppose

you whose suddep 
death at Massey they had been ad
vised, they were horrified to fliil 
with the tinÿ casket a larger one As 
well, their son, Arthur Woodcock, 
having also died _a few hours after 
the infant grandchild.

Iling you again at thisvoting sammy." 
things are meaningless to Your parcel which 

package raisins, a 
and cigarettes, and

contain- 
package 

three
It had been to four- 

and

mie
ill."

Everything I’ve seen and heard
the-M, uir is meaningless," said

Some of the things are posi- 
mi-ly silly/*

■ For instance ?“
"Why do they call the seats the 

stands’'"

divisional 
wing; so I guess it must have been 
mailed in either August or Septem
ber. T got one you mailed in July, 
and last week I got one you mailed 
in October. So you see thev turn 
up in the end. Thé postal ‘ sheet 
was torn off so I could not tell the 
date you mailed it. But was a little 
surprised and very glad to meet 
such a good visitor. The cigarettes 
I divided among my plajtoon chums, 
but I myself do not smoke. So I 
supposed you had sent them for my 
chums; they highly appreciated 
them.

I have a couple of souvenirs, if 
I can get them home it will be all 
right. They are qothing spècial, 
but would make a good souvenir of 
the war. One of them is 
glass tumbler.

vl“i- List of
esents
amily
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_£ DEMOBILIZE RESERVES. •/' 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 4.—(Havas Agency). 
—The government has taken all 
necessary measures to Insure the 
demobilization of all classes of the 
territorial reserve before the end of 
February, according to L’Oeuvre.

Influenza has again caused the 
closing-of the public schools in.St. 
Louis.

What’s the Use.
A girl student in a cookerv class 

asked if she washed fish before 
them. "No,; what's

“They have

the
alf the

was
cooking
use?" was the reply, 
lived in vVater all their lives."

the

or fur lined, and At Last,
A nice young man, opening up a 

conversation with’the lady of his af
fections; ,

“ I made a perfect fool of myself
to-day."

"There, i knew you would make 
something of yourself if you only 
tried long enough, was the startling
response.

$2.50 «

'fine :

— AT THE GRAND.
Mabel Allen, who 'has appeared

In New York, Chicago and Boston, 
has become no interested In the 
fesslon of nursing that she 
her spare time at hospitals.

"Frankly/’ says Miss Allen “I 
never gave nursing a thought untU 
I began to play the part of a nurse 

V®ry Idea/ Then I began 
to think that in the light of present 
day events thatMt was up to me to 
become a real nurse and to 
ready in rue I -Was called upon for 
personal -> vl.-e.r So A have started 
to learn -v rsi-ig- and will keep at 
until I 1 'T.iauned

s, all
;o
icy Ties. 
$3, $2.50 
Priced

our
Not Settled Yet.

"Do you mean to say that your 
daughter hasn't told you she was en
gaged tc me?"

"Yes. I told her not to bother me 
those affairs unless she in

to get married."—-Boston

Will o’ the Wisp, by Archie P. McKishnic; 
Love of an Unknown Soldier, by unknown au
thor; Oh ! Money, Money!, by Elenor H. Porter; 
Amazing Interlude, by Mary Roberts Reinhart; " 
Golden Bough, by George Gibbs; My Brave and 
Gallant Gentleman, by Watson ; The Young 
Dianna, by Marie Corelli, and many others.

pro
spends and

'HER with 
tended 
Transcript.

ere-
eavy weight silk

fall$1.00,te. ♦-
Art and Practice.

Jack—Anybody here know any
thing about drawing?

Marcel—I do, sir, I used to be an 
artist before the war.

Jack—Here, take this bucket and 
draw me some water.—Broadside.

be
iefs, in linen and

Vid.
Sto become 

real nutsj ;,s well as a stage one. STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREin crepe
LYCEUM COURRE.

Senor Ontonief- Sala, former royal 
court ’cellist to King Alfoneo of 
Spain, heads the Sala Concert Com- 
pany, which is to appear here on 
the Lyceum cotu-se next Friday 
evening at Victoria tiall.

tBefore Sala camé to" this country 
he had attained a splendid reputa
tion for artistry not only in his 
native Spain, but in France as well. 
Back fxf his wonderful technique 
lies a native temperament \ filled 
with emotional power. “To the 
hands 6f Sala,” says one critic, 
the cello becomes an instrument 

of absolute docility. It responds to 
his every mood with dazzling 
ty. That such wonderful tones 
be produced from ,a ’cello is a 
revelation." >

" WTth Senor Sale, there wlH be 
three assisting artists, including a 
vocalist, all musicians i pf high 
merit. The assisting artists are as 

Gertrude Hale, soprano; 
Edith Henry, pianist, and Florence 
Hardeman, vlplinist. Miss Harde
man has appeared as soloist with 
Sousa and Mme. Bernhardt.

< 'heckmat&l by His Own Move.
A woman journalist who was a 

witness in a will suit listened in
tent '.y to tlio severe and rather bul
lying cross-examination of the wit- 
nesiess by counsel, who frequently 
impressed upon his victims that 
they must say nothing which was 
merely hearsay and not actually 
within their own knowledge.

When the journalist’s turn came 
-lie was cross-examined by the same 
counsel whose questions she answer
ed cheerfully until he enquired her 
age; then she said, “I do not know."

"Do you not know when you were 
I oni ?"

"No sir," replied the witness. I 
hive only hearsay evidence as to
that."

rses, in envelope
God’s 

Em stillat 75c LIMITEDFOE MUST PAY TO LIMIT.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—A11 
the nations represented at the 
Inter-Allied Conference here to-day 
may be regarded as lnv agreement
with the policy of Mr. Lloyd George ______
as to compelling Germany to pay I 
to the limit of her capacity. The I *" 
Allied repreeentati/és were also | 
agreed on the proposition of bring--j 
ing to trial those responsible for I 
outrages on humanity during the j 
war.
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160 Coibornie Street Thone 569.$1.50 !

■,‘TER ' w
all colors and

,t 79c I
.nge of sizes and

1.... $1.25 sure-
can

SAYS HOT WATER " 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

in. $2.00 PRESENT LI^tT-O..CLEA& .- - 
One No. Radiant Home, with Oven. 
Two No. 5 Radiant Homes, square.
Three No. 6 Radiant Homes, square.
Two Buck’s Crown Brilliant, square.
One Art Garland, square.
One Art Souvenir, square. ^
One Countess of Oxford, square.
These are all in first-class condition. You 

run no risk in buying any of above list. All 
guaranteed perfect workers' at lowest possible 
prices at 

,__

d pieces. Mani-
Egbert—"They’re having a gar

den party."
“But they are all flighting?"
“Yes, it’s a war garden party "— 

Yonkers Statesman.

75c jn.

HER Everyone should drink hot Water 
with phoephate In ty 

before breakfast
lar Bags, Hand- 
nbrellas, Braces,

Eight-cent car fares are now in 
operation on Boston street cars and
elevated. NO MM

To feel as fine as the probenai 
fiddle, we must keep ti^e liver wash
ed clean, almost every mornlnj?, to 
prevent lt**ponge-i>3ce pores from 
clogging with indigestible material.

Government fa Working on r,oi“e„K£“°”
Plansfor PeacMble So- IS _ ,

muon With Pel’Ll er. if you wake up with a bad rtaste i H .
■----- 1—. turret! tonguq, nasty breath or sto-

Santlago, Chile, Dec. 4__ The Bor mach becomes rancid, it’s your liver.
livian Government has offered to ballow «kin, muddy complexion,
Chile the services of its Consuls in water3r «y®8 all 'denote livqr uttetteam- 
Peru if Chile desires. Mnee®. Your liver is the. most I
- • In official circles it Is declared P°rtant> 8,80 ihe most abused a 
that the Government fs working on neglected organ of the body. F 
Plans for a peaceatoe solution of the know its function or how to release 
difficulties with Peru. Commercial the dammed-up body Waste, btie and 
and official circles believe that there toxtos- M<>8t tolks resor.t to violent 
Is no danger of war. calomel, which is a dan

vating chemical which' 
used occasionally because it acou- 
rauilates in the tissue, also attacks 
the bones.

Every- man and woman sick or 3S 
well, should drink each morning be- ss 
fore breakfast, a glass of hot Water 3E 
with a tea spoonful of limestone phos 
phate in it, to wash from she 
and bowels the previous day’s indi
gestible material, the poisons, jour 
bile and toxins; thus cleans 
sweetening, and freshening tire 
tire alimentary canail before puUfng 

ARREST - PERSIAN MINISTER. more food into the stomach.
By Courier Leased Wire Limestone phosphate does net re-
_ Stockholm. Tuesday,, Dec. 4.— strict jthe diet like calomel; because 
the Bolshevik Government has- ar- ft ®an not salivate, for it is harmless| 
rested and Imprisoned Aésad Khan, and Y6'1 can eat anything after- 
the Persian minister to Russia. Ac- wards. It Is Inexpensive and almost 
cording to advices from Petrograd ta8teless, and any pharmacist wMl 
they evidently intend to hold the , e!i /’°n a quarter pound, which is 
minister untH the Soviet represen- aufflcient for, a demonstration of 
tatives in Turkestan, wtfo were re- how hot watm- and limestone phoe- 
^>rt@d arrested by order of the phate cleans, stimulates and fresh- 
British authorities In- Persia are ens the Hver, keeping you feeling fit 
released. day In and day out.

come Quit Laxatives, :FHClf* .-J 4

CO We are a Purges; Try NRspot

With the Hun on the Run. f ... _ . . _
Since I came to France I have MB TOdlght—TOIMffCW F«l Right

been on several fronts, and been in
seen anlthin^M, 'l”®’ J™1 .J never j 11 19 8 mistake to continually dose 
seen anything that puts the High yohrself with so-called laxative pills,

FâStL&’S
up till we rifeqt resistance is a bit don 1 right today to
SDOrt for the CnnaSior, ,a D1” I overcome your constipation and getsport ror the Canadian. And now I your system 1m such .shape that daily 
according to news by the paper Pur«1fi*r will be unnecessary? 'You
there is going to be a race to see S£!Li3 *Llf Z°u z$et a 26c box of who is vninv tA see NatuWs Remedy (NR Tablets) and

t *iL« i reach Berlin first, take one each night for a week or so.
l think the Kaiser’s in a worse NR Tablets do much more than53?"\S&«£: ,ed lot Kæ’J'ssieSE's8cove. We ve ptisnty of. guns,1 and digestive as well as eliminativiforgans 
sone to run the guns, and the Huns MWmetee good dlg^tion, causes the
wetre rnA for him.
We arq in first class blUets, we get hearty appetite, strengthen the liver, 
plenty to eat. -The Canadians never î^®rcomes biliousness, regulate» kidney 
did starve much Wa niaTlf„ _. Lowcl action ana gives the whole «lïJÎ Hi v ‘ rWe f61 Plenty of body a thorough cleaning out. • This 
sleep, end, why, I used to hate to- accomplished you will nothave to take 
get up whefi the bugle blows re- Ptî1î1Iü^fZÇry day. An occasional NR
S6’ ^ a8d a8ti^ «„dWM a^M %u«:
built and shoes and puttees on * J? Nature’s Remedy (MR Tablets) 
when it blows, and also readv for a“d,P.N>Ve this. It le the best bowelreaay tor medicine that you can use and costs 

only 2»c per box, containing enough to 
tost twenty-five days. Nature’s Rem
edy (NR Tablets) to sold, guaranteed 
and, recommended by —

DULLER BROS., 
Patent Medicine. Brantford Ont

idem
are and Stove■

paper 
a race to see
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>can
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NÂ’noïï-^KS081 K°a,'K
/ Hundreds of repatriated 

now
. ; : mFISH FISH British

w arriving in London 
ape described in' press 
as ‘mère bundles ot

: Prisoners 
land Paris
despatches as ‘mère bundles "of 
bones, the victims of cruelties and 
near starvation from which they 
Will nnv«. Pull., -----------” At Camp

1
ill «hRemember—this is Cod 

Fish Week as advertised 
by theCanada Food Board.
Headless and Dressed,

per pound................12c
We have been notified by 

the .government that the 
fishing has. been discontin
ued in the northern lakes.

Therefore our only line 
of government fish will be 
Lake Erie Herring.

For this week* we willX 
have fresh caught Lake 
Erie Whitefish at the spec
ial price, pound........25c
Fresh caught Lake On

tario Whitefish., lb. .. 20c
Fresh Oystefs and Shrimps j 

received every day. / j
CASH ON DELIVERY

,1
.liver r

win never fully recover, ai uamp 
Giessen, they attest, if prisoners of

fend their German guardians they 
were crucified. *

Adminis- 
umers of 
nences or 
kually, to 

qicipality 
of a form 
informa

is.I ^Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
bywLOCAL APPLICATIONS # as they 
cannot reach the eeat of the disease.

-ATAR-RH MJCUICINR will cure catarrh 
ÏÎ totally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of ths 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
!» composed of some of the best tonies 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiereSThe perfect combination 

«te in^reaients In HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE la what produces^ such wonderful results In catarrhal conditions 

Druggists 75e. testimonials free. • 
T.3. Cheney 4 Co., Props. Toledo, ha to.

« n-

Closed Cars at Your Service
¥3E

370 or 371•* -
\
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Manly has been chosen 
chairman of the United 
Labor Board ii place ol 

,’alsh, resigned.
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| number, have been' brought IntoAhat 

! county. *
The milk flow is hardly Up to its 

! average. Dairy cows are in strong- 
[ demand, prices in Oxford ranging 

from ^80 to $245 for grades newly 
freshened. Milk Is now selling In 
Peel at $3 an1 8 gallon can, delivered. 
Butter fat commands 50c. a lb. in 
Peterboro, and 50c. a lb. in York 
creameries.

The marketing of hogs has slowed 
up during the past week or two.

The open weather of the greater 
part of November permitted most or 
the needed fall plowing to be done.

burgh ypsterday, had a lively 
perience.' At Cupar Mrs. Hope, one 
of his opponents, personally chal
lenged him to Joint debate, and 
afterward held a meeting outside 
the club where he was conferring.

Opponent for Lloyd George 
London, Dec. 4.—This was nom

ination day for candidates for Parlia
ment In the coming general elec
tion, and among the surprises was 
the appearance of an opponent to 
Premier Lloyd George at Carnarvon, 
from which district Mr. Lloyd 
George holds his seat. He Is Austin 
Harrison, editor of the English Re
view, and is standing on' the plan 
of a League of Nations and the 
abolition of conscription.

Many Elected Unopposed 
Anofbe- striking feature of the 

nominat --.s was the large number 
of unop»-' M returns. Thus, out of 
707 mer •» -- to be elected to the 
new Parla i cut, 104 have already 
been returr l unopposed—41 Coal
ition Union >3Is, 28 Coalition Liber
als, 11 Laborltes, 22 Sinn' Feiners, 
one Nationalist and one Independ
ent.

LADY’S AND MISS’, COAT.« UN
ex-r\

illfii il* THE CROPS ; 4?
I l

EVER BEFORE»*♦*♦)*>*♦*+*♦*»)*»*♦»:•*♦*♦
The sleeveless jacket is quite new and 

is sure to prove popular for the summer 
months. In those which are being shown 
In the smart shops snch materials as vel- 
vek velveteen, English flannel, serge, 
silk poplin and heavy satin are nsed. y 
They are worn ever Georgette or wash- \ 

able satin waists and the effect is most 
attractive, especially when worn with 
one of the new sport skirts. The one 
shown in vi. 8791 has a long roll collar 
of white satin which sets off the color to 
good advantage. TJje pattern includes 
long sleeves and a smart waistcoat, so 
that it is possible to use it In making a 
suit. *

The lady’s and miss' coat pattern No. 
8791 is cut in six sizes—16, 18 years, and 
from 36 to 42 inches bust measure. The 
36 inch size, without sleeves and vest re
quires 1% yards 36 inch or yards 54 
inch material

The following is a summary of re
ports made by agricultural represent
atives -to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

Fall wheat, even that sown com
paratively late, has made plenty of 
top for entering the. winter, and le 
also of good color. Welland reports 
that the area sown in that county is 
hardly equal to the average.

. Oxford- states that the better ap
ples are almost all shipped, hüt that 
some of lower grades are still going 
to the evaporators and cider mills. 
Prices in Halton are quoted at $5.00 
a barrel for Spies, and $ 4 to $4.25 
for Greenings, Wagoners, 
etc. Some of the larger growers in 
that county have shipments in Mon
treal waiting far ocean space.

Considerable grain is being mark
eted, but those owning hay are inclin
ed to hold on to it, with prices rang
ing from $18.00 to $28,00 a ton. 
At an auction sale in the Port Ar
thur district $27 a ton was paid for 
mixed clover and timothy in

It: IB
Mrs. Despard, Sister of Lord 

French, Runs for Brit
ish Parliament

Canadian Capital and Labor 
Join in Memorial to 

Government

CONFERENCE RESULT

I

1 - London, Dec. 4.—The Whips and 
organizers of all parties participat
ing in the -general election have 
considerable work on hand if they 
are to straighten out and align the 
confused mass of candidates which 
resulted from to-day’s nominations. 
At first blush o-bservers may be 
pardoned if they reach the conclu
sion that all are standing on sim
ilar ground, and the only question 
at Issue Is that of. determining what 

or- body of men are to exercise power 
in the next Parliament. 
Determination to Make Germany 

Pay.
The general disappointment that 

matters to be carried out in con- an election is being held at this 
nection with thfe reconstruction per- time is giving way before the rapid- 
iod. The memorial, which was con- ly spreading determination to make 
sidetred by the Cabinet this after-1 certain that, whatever else happens, 
noon, is the result of the confer- Germany must pay. Except among 
eace held here last week. The Gov- extremists, who profess a desire for 
ernmeut assured the delegation of complete control by the laboring 
full consideration of the recom- classes and speak of the steps tbjy 
inondations made. urge as “revolution,” the insistent

It suggests in a general way the demand that the incoming Adihinis- 
appoitttment of a Bureau of Public*
Welfare, the establishment of a 
bureau to take survey of imports, 
the refining and manufacturing in 
Canada of raw materials; scientific 
and industrial research; establish
ment of a central Empire authority 
on Immigration; the immediate 
commencement of public works; /co
operation with the Provinces in the 
matter of technical education; an 
aggressive land settlement to policy 
establishment of Employment Bur
eaus; greater utilization and devel
opment of Canadian water powers; 
co-operation between the Militia 
Department and the Government 
Employment Bureaus in the pro
blems- of demobilization; and the 
commencement of an "optimism 
campaign" in which the newspapers 
of the country will be asked to 
sist.

II Getting Too Fat? 
Try This —Reduce

Impartant Suggestions for 
the Reconstruction Per

iod are Presented
fc-lFl
î t I

Oftà-wa, Dec. 4.—For the first 
time in the history of Canada rep
resentable* of organized Labor, of 
the groat manufacturing Interests 
of the country, amt of technical 
ganizations have agreed upon a po
licy to be recommended to the Gov
ernment.

These recommendations deal‘with

Russets People who don’t grow too fat 
are the fortunate exception. But 
if you find the fat accumulating or 
already cumbersome, you will be 
wise to follow this suggestion, 
which is endorsed by thousands of 
people*who know. Ask your drug
gist (or if you prefer write to the 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich.) for a large case of 
Marmola Prescription Tablets. 75» 
is the price the world over. By do
ing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce 
two, three or four pounds a week 
without dieting or exercise.

RECALLS CIVIL 
WAR CELEBRITY

* North Carolina last Monday cele
brated the centenary of thp birth of 
William Woods Holden, the State 
Governor whose Impeachment dur
ing the reconstruction period fol
lowing' the Civil War aroused in
tense political excitement through
out the United States.

::

\ii !S !
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:
Among these eletted are A. J. 

Balfour; William Brace, Parliament
ary Under-Secretary to the Home 
Department; John Robert dynes, 
former Food Controller ; J. Austen 
Chamberlain; James William Low- 
ther,1 Speaker Of the House of Com
mons, and Will Crooks, Laborite.

Sinn Feiners Score Success 
The Sinn Feiners elected in'clude 

Professor Edward de Valera, for 
East Clare; Count Plunkett, for 
North Roscommon, and William Cos- 
greve for Kilkenny.

The success of the Sinn Feitiers in 
securing 22 returns out of a total of 
105 Irish seats was another of the 
day’s surprises. They had only six 
seats in the last parliament.

r jII» I *tneI
I :mow.

Farmers generally will be well 
stocked up with the coarse grain, 
and the rough fodders. Some farmers 
clubs in Halton are getting in a sup
ply of corn.

Live stock have gone into winter 
quarters in fair condition. Twenty- 
three car loads of cattle were shipped 
from one station in Frontenac in one 
day recently, chiefly Stockers and 
cannera, with a few good butchers, 
at prices ranging from 5 1-2 to 9C. 
per pound. Sudbury reports several 
carloads of steers being shipped to 
Toronto during the last two weeks, 
some of them feeders, but mostly 
cannera. Halton states that a few 
carloads of feeders, but not the usual 

, -* . .
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tration shall pledge itself to make 
Germany pay to the uttermost for 
the war crimes of its military sys
tem is the feature, 
to be a vague tear in the public 
mind that some may be influenced 
to grant terms less drastic.
One Hundred Acclamations likely.

Of the 707 seats in the new 
House of Commons, it is estimated 
that to-day’s nominations will fill 
one hundred by acclamation, 
remainder are to be fought to a 
finish. The withdrawal of their 
opponents In the City oi London 
constituency practically .assures the 
election of Right Hon. A J. Bal
four and Sir Frederick Banbury. 

Liberalism In Scotland.
Chief Whip Gulland of the As

quith Liberals and Winston Chur
chill are the principals in controv
ersial correspondent published to
day. Gulland declares bis doubts 
as to whether Churchill knows or 
realizes what la; being done by the 
Government to destroy Liberalism. 
He refers particularly to Scotland, 
where Churchill 'represents the City 
of Dundee. Scotland, he points out. 
Is now entitled to seventy-four 
members, and complains that the 
Government to date has extended 
Its blessing to twenty-nine Conser
vatives and twenty-eight Liberals, 
whereas the latter had fifty-four 
representatives In the last House. 
Gulland is among those who were 
turned • down in the Government 
allotment of candidates, and he 
takes issue with Churchill’s tribute 
to the Liberalism of Jhe - Adminis
tration, considering it to be mis
placed so longias Cheif Tory Organ
izer Younger is allowed to dictate 

1 the Liberals who are to receive the 
PATRIOTISM Governmental blessing.

DURESS v Urged Asquith to Enter Cabinet.
At Ripley last week, Dr. Gum- Churchill’s reply is a lengthy re- 

ner- a Kincardine dentist, was same of negotiations with and of- 
roughly handled by the townsfolk, fers to Mr. Asquith and his follow- 
wno accused him of having hoisted ers during the past few months.

rm.an “tS ,eB peace was an- Everything, he argues, compatible 
îwistü/ tt, Tb,et doctor emphatically whb the dignity of a victorious Ad- 

- ,waf American ministration has been'done.to per-

British nil un to^main iÆJ istrotion, and to heal the breach.
Mgn a cheque* ^“in Tavôr^of argUe!,
the Canadian Red Cross. ao* bis office are animated by the

desire to maroon Premier Lloyd 
George and isolate him from the 
Liberal party.
Lord’s Bister a Labor .Candidate. 

Mrs, Despard, sister of Lord 
French, is a picturesque candidate 
in Battersea, with Labor support 
against Morris, the sitting member. 
Colonel Arthur Lynch, of adven
turous career, Is the Laborite can
didate for South Battersea. Many 
meetings are now being called and 
held throughout the country, but 
the chief Immediate task seems to 

the straightening out of the can
didature tangles. .

Mr. Asquith, who was In Edin-

i There seems
;

Ï To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
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i NEW HONOR FOR FOCH.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 4.-^-(Havas Agency). 

—King Albert of Belgium intends 
to create a new military order to 
be known as the order of the Yser, 
The Echo de Paris says. The first 
man to be decorated with the new 
order will be Marshal Foch.

The

HEALTH WARNINGHood’s 
Pills

Hi COME 
MEANS DANDRUFF

n!!:

MM 4 
biliousness and all 
Mvar Ms. Do not

or irritate. Owing to the renewed outbreak of the epi
demic in several cities, the Board of Health has 
investigated, through the officials handling the 
situation, and in order to safeguard our citizens 
and avoid the necessity of renewing the ban, be 
wartied:

as-
“Danderine” will save your hair 

and double its beauty at 
once.

The memorial was presented by 
Tom Moore, PresidentXMAS a pfflBflor Hie 

.KIDDIES:
and

jgMSBOWWÜR

___.. of the
Trades and Labor Congress; G. M. 
Murray, General Secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturer’s Associa
tion, and S. Wills MacLachlan, rep
resenting the Joint Committee of 
technical organizations.

Of outstanding importance is the 
fact that the document presented tb 
the Government this afternoon rep
resents the results of the most com
prehensive effort ever made in Can
ada to bring Capital and organized 
Labor together in the interest of tt 
better understanding. As a result 
of the conference of last week, 
Canadian Capital and Canadian La
bor are probably closer together 
than ever before. The effort of this 
better feeding upon the future de
velopment of the country cannot -be 
over-estimated.

Try this! Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, abundant and glossy 

at once.v
.1 Save your hair! Beautify It I It 

Is only a matter of using a little 
Danderine occasionally to have a 
head of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, 
lustrous, wavy and free from dan
druff.
to have pretty, charming hair and 
lots of it. Just spend a few cents 
for a small bottle of Knowlton’fc 
Danderine now—all drug stores re
commend it—apply a little as di
rected and within ten minutes there 
will be an Appearance of abund
ance;’ freshness, flufflness and an 
incomparable gloss and lustre, and 
try as you will, you cam not find a 
trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
>ut your real surprise will he after 
about two weeks’ use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair 
—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp, and 
it never falls to stop falling hair 
at once. f

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
—taking
time. Your hair will be soft, glos
sy and beautiful in just a few mo
ments—a delightful surprise awaits 
everyone who tries this.

To avoid crowds.
» Do not mingle with others unnecessarily.

• Travel and visit as little as possible.
Do not encourage guests from other cities.
Do Christmas shopping early to avoid the 

crowds later.
Organizations execute vour duties in com- 

; father than in assembly.r
Take care of your general Health.

l

It is easy and inexpensivei
,*

iüü
Chistmas without Candy would be a 

dell Christmas indeed.
Every piece of it should be pure find 

wholesome, yet there must be the gay 
colors and fancy shapes that help to make 
Christmas the greatest time of the year.

Many of the samé flavors and shapes 
children have always known and love, 
and many new varieties to please both 
young and old

BETSY JANE
“The Home of Pure Sweets”

88 DALHOUSIE STREET.

\

mittee

The local situation is favorable—Help to 
keep it so.

DR. N. W. BRAGG,
M.H.O.

* *> • * *w •» ♦> %m ♦>«
T. J. MINNES,

Chairman Board of Health.
i

b

t e small strand at a
ROMANONKS TO FORM CABINET 
By Courier Leased Wire

Madrid, Dec. 3.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).'—Count Ronganones, 
foreign minister in the .Spanish 
cabinet, the resignation 
has been announced, has been 
trusted with the task of forming a 
new ministry. * He has announced 
thqt he will consult with leaders 
beginning with Antonio Maura, 
former premier and minister qf 
justice, in order to ensure some 
prospect of stability to the new 
cabinet.
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- Ji en- FOREIGNERS
OVERCROWDED

VtÇVorr]*" 1
lo Subscribers in Arrears mi ê

Congestion Prevails Among 
Aliens—Board of Health 

is to Take Action

be

I

Seem’ Things At Night”« Jr Conditions of overcrowding and 
congestion among the foreign popu- 

: lation tof the city, are-revealed in a 
! report prepared by Joseph F. Shute 
f recently appointed assistant sanitary 

inspector. Mr., Shute has completed 
an inspection of the homes of the 
foreign element, and cites one In
stance where 26 Turks Were found 
living and sleeping In a 7-room cot
tage.

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting OH of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

gjj£v 1
{Tl

B?Nr$ 'TO MOTHERS 1 ▼ Guard your kiddies against 
torpid liver, sour, stomach, constipated bowels 
which generate poisons. These “inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, producing bad drçams, then 
a feverish head. Unless you “work” out these 
poisons you will have a real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascarcts are a candy cathartic, ideal for children. 
Cost only 10 cents a box. Read below!

™ g) r:v *■
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m5S. -Mr. R. A- Pringle, K- .C-, the Paper Contrôler of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the stib.
ecription is renewed and paid for."
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the, year The Courier’s subscription list .tn»ist be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, to order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dira" to spur them 
to actioit. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The. reason for this regulation of. the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, m which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation hàs béén decided oh.

, The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals abd transportation facilities, and every ton ef paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs. For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, ând 
oroposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
‘in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months.

Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col
lector» call regularly op city subscribers. Keep your account 
Up-to-date. V

“The Turk is a particularly heal 
thy animal,” commented Mayor Mac- 
Bride, when Mr. Shute submitted his 
report to the Board of Health last 
night. “He is the only human being 
who was able to stomach the Gar 
mans.”

’ His 'Worship declared himself in 
favor of a resolution passed by the 
Police Commission, asking that all 
alien enemies be either interned or 
deported as soon as possible.

Eighty per 
laundries Of t

'

m

/C^ff pnEAWSA J For Every Member of the Family
Gnmdfathe 

s Baby, we have

>
r and Grandmother 

s gifts suitable for 
them.. Articles that they will be proud 

and you Will be just as proud to

From
down to the

. i
i cent of the Chinese 

hè city are in bad con
dition, Mr. Shute reported. The 
Chinese restaurants are fair, though

ny of the 
) receive
« vr' • •»

;

toires in a couple the employes have been 
sleeping in the basement, where food 
stuffs are.kept. This condition must

Members of the Board of Health 
doubted the possibility of relieving 
the congested conditions during the 
winter, but Wefe unanimous that ac
tion would be taken early In the 
spring.

"‘"Make
ce your selections now while .the stock 

. We will make delivery whenever
...

m is complete 
yem wish. ■

î \<6:
VV

V

làMrs. Lucinda Green, aged eighty- 
tiro, of Woodstock, had just recover
ed from a severe attack of the 
“Hu” when' she fell down the cellar 
stairs and was instantjly killed.

I

CO., Ltd.-Cfiililren love Cascarcts because they taste tike canoy. When your • 
difld has f white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomacl}, give Cascarcts 
mytime to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and bowel poison from the 
dogged-up places. You needn’t coax even cross, sick children to take 
:hcse ’ .annlcss candy “Cascarcts.’ ^ They never ‘ gripe — never injure. 
Cascarcts never disappoint the worrieu mother. Each 10 cent box contains 
directions Kpd dose for duldrtn aged one #qar «W «id upward».
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Switzerland Requires

PAGE NINE
r* ............................. ..

“scrounging."
-M=tek=*

Beginning of 
Merchant Marine

go after export trade.
■The Government has laid the way 

for this by providing ships. The re
sponsibility now rests upon the man
ufacturers of Canada to rise to the 
occasion and use every energy to 
secure export business. The United 
Kingdom, overseas dominions and 
our Allies are more sympathically 
inclined than1 ever to buy Canadian 
products, and I hope that the manu
facturers and busines men of this 
country realize that this is the most 
favorable opportunity they have ever 
had to go after export business. The 
government is'fully seized with this 
possibility, and at the present time 
has a trade commission in London 
to seç that the way is made easy for 
Canada to 'get her full share of the 
vast amount of materials that 
going to be required for the restora
tion of devastated France and Bel
gium and also to get her share of 
the vast amount of products of fill 
kin'ds that will be wanted by these 
countries, which have been engaged 
in war for the last four years to re
plenish their stocks.

‘With the lead that the

ONLY MfDICINE 
MADE FROM FRUIT

===== —— I

BRANT THEATRERex TheatreA Polite Army Name, for Taking 
Other People’s Tilings. 

Nowadays most people know what 
"scrounging”-Is, but 1 wonder if it

_____ÜH,____ 1» quite so widely known to what a
vast extent this art is indulged in by 

Trip rii. , - «... member of the B.E.F.HE difficulties in which Swit- All ranks and all branches of the 
zerland finds herself for lack service indulge in the pastime— 
of proper means of com- even (let it be whispered) padres, 
munication with all but the °vf coursf- -®11 who are above field 

contingent belligerent countries have “scroung^^by prol^ and \heir 
caused the old but never before ser- "scrounging” is carried out by their 
lously considered project of a direct servants (who, it has been rumored, 
waterway connecting Geneva with a,re, ehoaeB on account of their spe-

i, » îs,w2s;?.Kiu's."“me'
though a further improvement of the A few examples of “scrounging” 
Rhine upstream to Baéel has been may be of interest, all those given 
touch discussed for many years and hav,n« been executed by devotees of 
a heavy boat traffic to and from the expert per80nallr k°own to me as 
northern Swiss metropolis has been A padre and a patient at a casualty 
carried on during six out of twelve clearing-station, on leaving for a base 
months, no direct waterway such as surreptitiously “scrounged”
the one now under discussion has Î5® C.C.S. playing cards in order that 
been actively considered. 1 ta-penny pap” might be indulged in

The German press emphasizes the en route, 
fact that a further improvement of A second lieutenant of my ac- 
the Rhine between Strasbourg and doaintance scrounged” enough ma- 
Basel can be finished within five terial t0 enabIe a structure to be 
years, and that thenceforth boats of ere®ted- complete with stage and 
2,000 tons could reach Basel from seat8’ t0 , accommodate some 400 
Rotterdam during at least ten personB- plua a concert party. And 
months of the year. German tech- *acl,ltate transport he succeeded 
nical, commercial and financial ex- S scrounging” a three-ton lorry! 
perts do their best to brand the pro- S<^ne. serounge! 
jeot of establishing a direct water Early thls -year there existed in 
route from Marseilles via the Rhone .on® **r} ot tbe ilne a camp of excel- 
to Geneva as utopian. The anxiety ^eBt bnta a®*1 a light railway. Ninety 
of the “unselfish” Teuton can easily Per. ?aat" ot theae buta- or the n\a- 
be understood because Germany’s ex- ~rlal used m their construction, was 
ports to little Switserland amounted “«ranged,” also the light railway! 
In 1913 to not less than 520,066,000 , But Perhaps the “sdrounge” de 
marks, or 7 per cent, of the Father- lu*,e ot observation is that of a 
land’s total exports. Padre who possesses a “church”

On the other hand, the Swiss had every e*S*Ie Ite*“ of which he has 
a taste of German chicanery before Personally “scrounged.” 
the present world war and of Ger- may be seen struggling back to camp 
man arrogance and extortion during earryifig huge pieces of wood or roof- 
the last four years. Furthermore, ex- lnS f«lt. People from other camps 
perts figure that an improvement of ®al1 °° tbe Padre to beg him to 
the Rhone'between Lyonsand Geneva ,8crou°*e ’ on their behalf—perhaps 
would be only a tittle more expen- tor a door, or stove, or other camp 
slve and much more profitable than .°ece8alty- Such IS his well-deserved 
the Improvement of the Rhine from rame. .
Strasbourg to Basel. South of Lyons . °ne.frequently .hears an officer say 
the Rhone is navigable for large «° a ®ham'. Lucky beggar, to have 
boats all the year round, and the river So-*nd-So In your platoon; he’s the 
is connected, near Its estuary with ***—, scrounger” in the battalion!” 
Marseilles, the greatest French sea- „vWh®^'iPfn .hi8 . cbum replies, 
port, through a deep ship «-««ni , . Yea> (hat is why I have chosen him

While it costs 13.60 francs to ship for„«y batSan’ . 
a ton of grain by rail from Marseilles . Officer No. 1 groans inwardly, 
to Geneva,'the freight by boat on the ha,vi,ng visions of most of his pet pos- 
improved Rhone would be only 9 36 .beiAg1 ‘scrounged” by the!
francs and could be reduced to 7.37 batafaQ to add to his friend’s com- 
francs in case the upper Rhone would r°rt. „ (
be canalised. That means the freight Yes: scrounging” is undoubtedly 
would be cheaper from Marseilles to a ^odl^Lof 5he war- and 11 has Its 
Switzerland than from Rotterdam by I g0<id P°ints. too. 
nearly 10 per cent. I A is S’, careless fellow very Soon

Hans for connecting Stritserland b«Sins to look after such articles as 
by a canal With Genoa or Venice, and arA1tft v™ by ,amoUB “scroungers.” 
even with the Atlantic, have been and be bfcomes a good soldier and 
discussed, but dismtssftd as (morse- I partis these, belongings with great 
Ucahle because of the prohibitive cost “tortness.6f building sad the higher freight I - But “scrounging” is not as a rule 
rates. Certain commercial Swiss cir- done promiscuously. One never 
des, aniong them the Zurich Cham- , 8Crounges ' within the company un- 
ber of Commerce, favor the improve- considered absolutely essea-
thent of the Rhone and the Rhine in Itlal- when time* are hard, of course, 
order to create, two waterways con- «ne is torced a*aln8t one’s will to 
nectlhg Switzerland with the see. scrounge” even within one’s own 
But that double project manifestly I t"*100?» section, or battery. As a 
sprang from the peculiar situation I *eneraI rule, however. It Is not done, 
created by the present war, and takes 
Into account conditions which will 
cease to exist with the defeat of the 
Hun.

More Connecting Links 

With Friendly Neighbors Special Features Now ShowingVAUDEVILLE PICTURES n
•’> : BILLIE BURKE 

Iri the New Photp Comedy 
“In Pursuit of Polly”

RUTH ROLAND
In the Second

"HANDS

Ceremonial Launching of 
T First Two Ships at Mont

real Harbor

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
VIVIAN MARTIN

-IN-
“Her Country First”TExtraordinary Success which 

"Frult-a-tfres” Has Achievedr s

tine reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 
Is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torfiid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney 'and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Bach, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
fa, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

- It Is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oraàges, 
figs and prunes, together with thp 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

60c. « box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GOVERNMENT POLICY
THE KELLOG’S

In a Rapid-Fire Musical Comedy
By Courier Leased Wire

M<?n,trea* Dec- 3.—The first of the 
Dominion Government’s mercantile 
marine fleet, the Canadian Pioneer 
a’?d«?anadlan v<>yager, were launch- 

i »? tbe Vickers Shipbuilding 
bw, I!ady fiorden, wife of the 

inme Minister this morning. The 
Pioneer, the keel of which was laid 
ton,JSiy Î8 lasL 18 of 8,100 tons dead 
■weight, has twin decks and a speed 
of eleven and a half knots.

The keel of the Voyager was laid 
in March. This ship will be ready to 
proceed to sea in a few days. She is 
of 4,350 ton's burden.

At a luncheon which followed the 
launching, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
federal minister of marine, outlined 
the shipping policy of the 
ment.
. Mf- Ballantyne, after congratulat
ing the Vickers Company on the skill, 
energy and speed displayed in con
structing the ships, referred to the 
part he had played in inducing the 
British parent concern' to establish 
its shipbuilding yard and drydock 
in Montreal. He annonunced that 
the government had under construc
tion thirty-nine steel, vessels. Con
tinuing, he said:

“Happily war is now practically at 
an end, but Canada and its govern
ment are confronted with the tre-- 
mendous peace problems. To retain 
our present volume of trade and to 
take the place of the vast sums of 
moneys that have been spent during 
the last few years in Canada'for the 
making of munitions, it is impera
tive that Canada ehbuld vigorously

DAVIS & PIERREPENT
Novelty Dancing and Musicare

CifARLtE CHAPLIN
—IN—

TRIPLETROUBLE
FIRST TIME SHOWN HERE

MUTT AND JEFF
COMEDY CARTOON

Coming Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

MARY PICKFORD
—IN—

“Johanna Enlists”

govern
ment has given, and its determina
tion to assist Canada in every way to 
do a large export trade, 1 hope in' the 
very near future that the flag of Can
ada’s merchant marine may be seen 
in every important port throughout 
the world, carrying to these distant 
countries Canada’s production of 
the mine, field, forest and our in
dustries, and bringing back the im
portations that Canada will find it 
neàessary to make. All this is pos
sible bv co-operation of all Canada’s 
diversified interests. ”

Mr. Ballantyne recalled that the 
government’s ships wiU bê managed 
and operated1 by Mr. D. B, Hanna 
and his board of directors by the 
creation of a steamship company, th 
stock of which will be all owned by 
the- government in order that the 
■governnment and the people may 
know what profit or losses the ship® 
are makirig.

Mr. Hanna and his board of di
rectors have been given a free hand 
by the government to manage the
government’s system of railways and. . ...... ... . .
they will be given an absolutely free an(l lustre to the hair, when fa-
hand also in the management of the d®d> streaked or gray. Years ago

the only way to get this mixture 
was to make- it at home, which is 
mtissy and troublesome.

Nowadays we. simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You wiU get 
a large bottle of this old-time re
cipe by the addition of other Ingred
ients, at very little cost. Everybody 
usee this preparation now, because 
no one can possibly teM, that you 
darkened your hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it ahd 
oraw this through your hair, taking 
qne small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully' 
dark, thick and glossy and you look1 
years younger. Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful 
toilet requisite. It Is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

COMING MONDAY
TOM MOORE

—IN—
“His Latest Picture”

.

ADDED ATTRACTION
Saturday Matinee Only
GLADYS LESLIE

—IN—
“WILD PRIMROSE”

govern- Canadian Mercantile Marine he said.;
The ships will sail on the Atlantic 

and Pacific and Great Lakes. ESTABLISH NEUTRAL .UGHTS.i
By Courier Leased Wire •'

Berne, Dec. 3.-2-(By* th# Asso
ciated Press ) .--Dr. *
Wotlngen, introduced 
in parliament to-day invjting the 
Swiss : Government tq. immediately » ly relative to a future league of 
approach other neutrals for tne nations. ’

GRAY HAIR BECOMES purpose of jointly establishing the 
claims and rights of - neutral nations 
at the peace conference, particular^

Widmer, of 
a résolution

i

DAHK AND BEAUTIFUL* ■
e

m

ninuHnnimviiNiiiiiuiwiTry Grandmother’s Old Favorite Re
cipe of Sage and Sulphur. Often he

T
Almost everyone knew* that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur properly com
pounded, brings back the natural-

Monday, Dec. 9th
\

: AND, WEBER Present
The Funniest Fàrce in Fifty Tears

'<6x-

The Very Idea
with 'Ralph Bunker and Jack Hayden
Exactly as Presented all of Last Season at The 
* Astor Theatre, N. Y.

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, and 25c.
■ ■*

Coming here direct from the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
Toronto, where it played to delighted audiences- , The entire 
Press of that city proclaim it the brightest comedy of the season.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

too.”

JC* s/à

ra /
ADMITTING 
THE CRANKS

As if Canada, had not already an 
abundance of the Bolshevik!, Bible 
students, etc., Ottawa announces 
that the ffeod board will shortly re
lax the prohibition against! the im
portation of nuts.

/ TW
ÉÉfe>M

; Ifr

STOVES
Chess Teaches Wear.

Chess has often been praised as a 
lively and exact image of warfare for 
which reason Napoleon and other 

Sailors’ Superstitions. (.famous commanders, before and after
TORONTO t All seafaring men are supersti- hls tlme haTe cultivated it in leisure-w"Li,< ” <«*.,. srass ,r,1Tsr/,S£ s

tle Hospital ”* sats; “ MS-1for Sick Children, Toronto marks^i I Would iaduce * skipper of the aid I 8îr^î.eelî Principles-—concentra-
new/ record desnite the heaw hen/u school to sail on a Friday. One in- I °,î,s (be decisive point; and the 
K; ÎK nron ifa^oîT îtepld «Bb*U*ver who d*$d to leave !r“tbl®f* 2^*5* power,in

The task of ministerine to the mf (h® uocks at Grimsby on a Good Fri- I °.rder to achieve a victorious conclu- 
| fering youngsters of this orovinca was day wae hooted through the lock- |8*0®- ^bese.Prtociples are.illustrated
I no light one in view of the Hospital’s **!? by th* scandalized populace. J Blackburne^who^eMrlfiem^în^ 

splendid resoonse to the ntMimai eau K a man s hat blew overboard 1 ? acaburne, whose sacrificial splen- nmL.V?!: while leaving port, many skiDoera JdorB rre tointly reflected even in theforce*0have seen^servk^ oveîaefa 1U would turn back and deUy sailing hp®Sd^brJJt wasting of "cannon tod-

a ssdtes Sr « i SEBESEi

semÆ&ss muss EESEBEE
rich dmde^of^akh0 uïon1hedrfnn > ^d torn Wwla w'm^e ZT- ^
vested kind&eis of its sunoorters etiltable consequences. Similar mis- I h®®™ game which seems to be a 

There has been careful stewardship fol?n?®f will reaultfrom taking off re Xn^lsi^Gb” eefflT
of the funds entrusted to the Hospital a haéch »d IaylnS U on the Ir mr.1.

sickness of one chfid. Theda"* cost 1« a dangerous act, liable ^bese polnts, and each Player
of operation was held at the fewest to toiperU the safety of the Ship ™ **
pofnt which would still allow the —Tit-Bits. IP.?..0f ^Pt^t.I.8b.ap®„h®?*
children entrusted to'he Hospital to , ———---------
gettoe best mediae and the best of, Tte Otry-nthemnm. Joi an*d toe ob^tlfrtte™^ Is

And yet so high Mas risen the cost of I te ^ î® 8ee,r!lleitl‘er W 8U«’®«nding par-
eve ry item in-the HospitaPs budxet_to treasured by flower lovers he- [ties of the opponent a men or to oc-fuel, in food and, atove aîf à ’ td use the poets words, cupy territory, each man surrounded 
in medical supplies—that the mini- It fills with jor the floral breach |^r 8<luare of territory within a cor-

5s eass 0“
back in 1014 to 93.21% In 1918. Of ——
*hat, $l.66%—the amount per patlesc There is a common belief that the Liberia,
mr day that the official Government chrysanthemum originÏM» in Japan, Liberia may be one of the smallest pants do/not cover-must come from bnt, like many other good things, it and humblest of tike mitioL but it 
vtritmtary contributions.' \ was really borrowed from the Chi- is one ef toe most faithful and earn-

During the past four years debts nese. It is, however, toe royal flow- est of those allied against Pr 
f.enreJ“cü.rrfd to the ««tent of $100/ ér of Japan, appears on the seal of ism. The- Consul-General pf 
)°°, whieh the Trustees felt assured the Emperor^, and on the postage public, speaking before the -'A 
would be wiped out by the pubUc as stamps Of thé country,, while it has Liberty” In New York toe 01 
mon as the war drew to its close, and been the principal feature of ae an- in behalf of the Governmet 
those _ heavy demands cease which nual fete for 900 years. Adopted ' country, “consecrated her mi 

?p0V^ *enerO8lly tbeu»h It Wi, the Japanese have and her resources to the 
of the loyal people of this province, done so much with the chrysanthe- tinction of German autocr

vzkszss?” æ—te

SS *% « fersSix,

sacrlfleed for their countty. *°__y^l*îe^ert Mgh,^ f Nero
It 4; ir;x.

V
The Hospital (or Sick ÇhiMrm

Remounted and fully guaranteed^ Of these we - 
have stillin stock:

One No. 80 Art Souvenir.
One No. 6 Radiant Home.
One No. 45 Oxford Laurell.
One No. 6 Radiant Home.

Gome in t£:h

74ft
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CLEAN FIGHTERS!
i — j

ami \
?h.nD\,V°.ePc ’* •ok”owl®d<ed by Experts to represent 
the Highest Standard of Soap Quality and Efficiency.

$5,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

'sSy, ' ' ■ Ç-
76 Dalhousie Stre “Stoves ft
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“Could Not Be Sett ”. er ■M-
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roomSee to the 
Children’s

are fhe words of 

huridreds of users 

abotit
these H A P P Y 

THOUGHT Ranges

•-
■ «siy m-

ti
‘f

wm.Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys mid Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their 
Ten’s footwear needs.

Of »
■ m.

The HAPPY
Vt1 . 1 b

:

u
' V

mmWM % f-C’- •• »!>•

obtaina
is the best 

ble. See, ourupA,am we say—get the youngsters fixed at property hag just been 
cleared of debt tor the first time linos
" 1 ......tff. heallng mercy.

‘ve lost s bifl- 
the province a

display."£æ,a,ss,rt.‘
Hearted friend, and my province $

ie shadowed with a mortgage within

Send your answer as soon as pos
sible to the Secretary-Treasurer, Hos
pital fof Sick Children, College Street 
Toronto. Meanwhile the Charity will 

’arry on.’’ trusting in lour support 
IRVING E. RÔBEHTSON. 

Chairman of Appeal Committee.

mM

COLES SHOE CO Wm I wm •} ...

=

S. I122 Colborne Street Both ’Phones 474.
: ,7T« New York State 1&1 people I 
were kttied^ iby A-utomdbllbg during | 
November.
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The Want Ad To-day Tends Most to Success:
sii

I
/' .-«it FORTYlProperty For SaleArticles For SaleFemale Help Wanted -.w / #><■ VWS^VWWVYOUR ASSETS, weMMSAMA

What About the 
Home Coming?

YVANTED—Maid f'or housework. 
TT Apply, 79 Brant Ave. F|5'l|tf

YVANTED—Woman for general 
’’ housework, laundry sent out. 

Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion St.

pOR SALE—'Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 82d.

A [Dec 29

I
I

POR SALE—Forty-acre farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.Q. For 

particulars Write or- see D. Burtch, 
Burtch P.p. R|12 AtHave you ever taken careful 

stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modem advantages to help 
you climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the W^nt Ads of the news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

>LE—No. 6 Radiant Home 
er with* oven, splendid con

dition. 620 Colborne street. JPOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick bouse and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

F[2 A|2
YVANTED—Experienced stehogra- 

™ ’ pher for Toronto office. Apply
F.|12.

pOR SALE—Private sale of .house
hold furniture. Handsome ma

hogany dining room suite and large 
living room table, etc. Owner leav
ing city. Must be sold at once. On 
view at 109 Brant avenue.__ Aj£

:

R|46Box 352 Courier. /
YVANTED—General cook at the 
’’ Emergency Hospital*- Salary 

$59 per month. Apply Miss Mc
Neill, Superintendent.-*"

/ N _
Make it as joyous as possible.

We can help you by supplying you with a fine 
Bell or Wright piano, â splendid Pathephone, or 
a White or Raymond Sewing-Machine.

Special Christmas discounts oh all lines. Call 
and see our stock.. , ^

We can also supply you with a neiv home for 
Christtiias if you wish to buy one.

T. Dentali i
fjR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

■' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

F|8 pOR SALE—A lady’s good black 
Astrachan coat, size 38, and 

muff, cheap, price $35. Apply 136
A|12

YVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
TT Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.Ù

Albion street.H
F

JHOR SADE—Two Flemish Giant 
Bucks, 1 Belgian Hare and sev

eral Commodores. 18 Edwin street,
A|63 PEiI *YVANTED—Housekeeper,

” aged woman or girl, accustomed 
to children. Apply after 5 p.m. at 
10 Bedford street.

middle
AUCTIONEERS /^VWWVWWNAHolmedale.

A. H. BROWN takes pleasure in 
announcipg that he is about to 

establish himself as hn auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits instructions _ to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
& Son.

F|53 /£ JpOR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 
first class condition, 16-inch 

carriage, moderate price.
2?99.

OFYVILL the young lady who tripped 
’ getting off Main Line car at 

Market street Saturday night, please 
communicate with Box 453 Courier. FPhone

A[10II Male Help Wanted »AI
\JfOR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 

Peter Porter, Burford. 
. . A|10

YVANTEÊ—Caretaker
Church. Apply immediately to 

James C. Spence, Secretary Board of 
Management, Temple Building.

% for Zion cow.
Auto phone.1

Girl s Wanted Populate
QuaiS. G. READ & SON Limited« pX>R SALE—Empire Garland coal 

heater, in good condition. Ap
ply 228 Park avenue. Men’s

Wear
Stock

M|45tf
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Cbu, Ltd.

\ Holmedale.

A|53 129 Colborne Street, Brantford.YVANTED—Reliable man to attend 
’ ’ to several furnaces and snow in 

North Ward. Apply Manager Bank 
of Montreal.

CIT
pOR SALE—Small kitchen range, 

nearly new, Jewel gas range. 
Apply 420 Colborne street, after 6 
o’clock. , , A|51

i
Homes 01I • Mj51- .

Beii’ YVANTED—Men to shovel saw- 
’ ' dust. Apply 'Brantford Ice Co.

M[14

1 j:, FOR SALEpOR SALE—Select young pigs for 
sale. Apply Papple Bros., Bel

mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3.

poll SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27

By Courier 1
Stock h<j

lives from 
reached hi 
Petrograd 
mine then 
the jmag.'n 
ing for fil 
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■fit?
been shut o; 
recently. 
Entente inte

Miscellaneous .Wants One of the finest bungalows 
in the city, with targe lot and 
all conveniences. > '

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story brick with large 
lot on Brock "St.

Good cottage on- Able Ave. 
Price $1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

YVANTED—Boy to •'carry Courier 
” route to Starch Works. Apply 

CouHer Office. -v

A[6iYVANTED—Bookkeeper, must be 
1 " competent. Apply in own hand
writing to P.O. Box 9, Brantford.

\\ <■
■

§ F[2Wi I YVANTED—A steady man to help 
” in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co. YVANTED—Furnished -room and 
' *1 board for clean gentleman, 

vicinity Waterous or near car line. 
Box 351 Courier

TTOR SALE—'Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 826 Courier.
BRANTFÔRDS -

New Fur 
Store

fYVANTED—Good smart messen- 
’’ ger boy witli wheel. $55 

monthly. Apply T. H. and £$. Rail
way.

y M|W|6

Prices Cut 
to Pieces

TPOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier. ***

.YVANTED—O^ving 
’ customers appreciating^the big 

Christmas values at Woolworth’s 
5, 10 and 15c Store, we will need 
several extra salesladies.

to the manyM|4
’ !• S. P. PITCHER 4 SON

48 Market Sire- 
Real1 Estate and Auctioneer 

of Marriage Licenses

AT ALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M| 6 Dec

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or "re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTÏŒR .FUR 
- Manufacturers

115 Colborne St K- Qp- Market,

FOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—Tnat 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Onts

, _ F|2

YVANTED—Young man or business 
T* lady to board in private family. 

One heated room, central, all con
veniences. AApply Box 350 Courier.

MW[51

I
pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis

posal. Teaming charges only. 
Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.

1 — ?

Here’s a 
Few Items

>iAj9|tf For SaleiYVANTED—I will pay as high as 
TT $3,500 cash for a modern house 

in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

»FHE AUTOMATIC — Economical 
A telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 
matic.

-
$1,600—Parie Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick) 

easy terms.
ml

896 Auto- 
Dec 27

. - siWANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER

Welsh “Stafell,"
Reference to a "stafell" In a recent 

pOR SADE—Roll top desk, office>-West Wales breach1 of promise case 
wardrobe, filing case, tilting puzzled the court The “stafell” is 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, the household linen usually brought by 
typewriter I’pair bobsleighs with B Welsh bride to her new home. The
shafts ’l triply ^efr’ robe ^a cu,tom’ "F Practlce8, is one of great 
beauty; ! woKkin floor b robe antiquity.^!n early tirn^ a girl was
Pursel, 179 Colborne street. not alIowed t0 *et married until she

had spun the linen, and from it' comes 
the term spinster. “Stafell" is now 
bought at the shop, to the old folks a 
degenerate Innovation.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahutfa, 
Red Brick; $150. each.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with, ve
randah; $200 cash.----------- '

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-pieci bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$9,400—Brant Ave, modem 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash wfll 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bara, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

YVIDL PERSON who called up F. 
- ’ Leonard at Court House —
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

Men’s White Elastic Com
bination Underwear. Is 
worth $3.50. IQ
Special at ... . tgitieJLV

on\
must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile " work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of tall 
kinds. We want a man fit to tàke 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

yM[W

1.1. BUMS class êlemen 
nervousness 
tiens, 
been looted, 
tion has beéq 
personnel of 
Petrograd.

T3EACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
■*■■* teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College. 
Street, Toronto.

Boys’ 50c lined mule Mitts. 
Special at 
only ..

The29cil
THE

Mover
A[49tf .. . y..

Boys’ $1.75 Astrachan 
Gauhtlets.
Special at .

Boys* Shoes $1.29/O’AND MADE, mztiune finished ml) 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all ’rinds. W. B 
Pettit 10 South Market fltreet ~

11I SLATO-LET Cartihg, Teaming and 
Storage

Didn't Mean to Pall Next Time.
This story comes from British East 

Africa. A hunter met a magnificent 
lion almost face to face. With a ter
rible roar the beast sprang at the man, 
but missed his aim by jumping 2 feet 
too high. Disappointed, it dashed 
away into the woods. The next day 
a party set out to track the beast down, 
and at last came upon It in an open 
space in the jungle practicing low 
Jumps.

Men’s $2,75 Buck and Wool 
lined gauntlets, d» I ff n 
Special at ... tDJL» # «7

j Men’s 85c black leather, 
| wool-lined mitts. Â 
j Special at.................rr I V

With 25 other lines of 
Mitts and Gloves to choose 
from at Brokers’ Sale 
Prices.

\w. EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

WANTED
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

rpo LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port 
A street. T|4J

fo;HORSE SHOEING 
Plesiead and McKenzie, 

expert ^Horseshoers. 24 
Dec, 2$

TO RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
A decorated, comer North Park

T|10
mt Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery4- x WIland Dublin street.
-I T»0 LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven- 
John McGraw and Son, 5 

T45J|tf

'FO LET—New red bridk, aevën 
rooms, possession Dec. 1st. 73 

Brant street.

l- 'WANTED
MACHINERY

BLACKSMITHS

Bridge Street.
Office —,124 Dalhousie 

Street. I 
Telephone 365. 

Residenc&—236 West St. 
Telephone 638.

I .: ’ %'
jiopooocx

lences.
King street.

}i By Courier L 
Paris, T 

(Havas Agel 
Alexander of 
delegation fro 
dr! of the Ju 
presented an 
the union wij 
Ians, Croatian 
Jy under the 
Prince Alexi 
proposal, aci 
vices.

For Sale fShoe Repairing/
Also

OXY-ACETYLÈNE
WELDER

HIGHEST WAGES x 
Apply Superintendent’s Office. 

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO.

SHEPPARD’S 78 Ooloome Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

TORINO your repairs to 
■ Electric x Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 487 Machine.

'!$2;000—For a neat cottage on 
Superior street, -withyconvenien- 
ces; good, locality.

$2,500—For a 6-room cottage 
on Darling street; good locality.

$1,900—For a 6-room cottage - 
on^Jrock street.

$3^00—For 1 1-2 storey, red , | ; 
brick with electrics and 3-piece,„ 
bath, in East Ward.

, $1,950—For a 6-room red brick [
on Lyons avenue.

$1,550 — For a 1 1-2-storey, 
Gilkerson street. '*

$2,80O-y-For 1 1-2 storey white i 
brick on Smrfe avenue.

$900—For 1 1-2 storey white l 
brick; $100 down.

- Wedding Cake.
• The wedding cake baa from time 
Immemorial formed among us an Im
portant item in the matrimonial ban
quet .This is a relic of the Roman 
period, when the. pagan marriage cere
mony consisted principally of the con
tracting parties partaking of a cake 
made of flour, salt and water, In the 
presence of theTontifex Maximus oF 
high priest apd ten witnesses.

T[3 Men’s $4.00 Dress Shirts. 
Specially dM OA 
priced at ... .v vA*Oa/
Men’s $1.75 Dress. Shirts, 
all makes. QQ „
Priced at........... . t/oC
Men’s English Raincoats, 
all half-price AA
$7.98 to .... MIeW

ê$rpo LET—For winter-"months furn- 
A ished house on Brant avenue, 
possession Dec. 3rd. Apply B6x 345.

T|89

Johnson’s v
—

i
TOUBBER BOOTS "REPAIRED, 
Atl made good as new at moderate 
prices, quick service and, guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

TO LET—Two horses for their keep 
during the winter. Apply Mrs. 

Hepburn, Oakland..

«>
VL|35 V ! 1 y- "

mam»
;

T’O RENT—Room and board for 
A‘ working man. 191 Clarence

T|1T

Try na for v
:■

St. RQuick Work.
Overheard at a county fair: (Intoxi

cated Man gating in open-mouthed, a» 
tonlshment at an incubator Just 
placed in floral hall and in, which the 
chicks are beginning to hatch)— 
“These here incubators Just beat any
thing I ever saw. I give you my word 
them eggs haven’t been In here an 
hour and they are hatching already.”

P™»-x. 'Boys* English Raincoats, 
beltèt}, wprth 
$15:00, for

Legal^FO RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
A suitable for one or two ladles. 
Apply 245 West St.

P-Q145 $3*98DRHWflTER A HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Doan and Barings Qo„ the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Gao. D. Hey4.

1T|’33
;

rpo LET—On Sydenham St. five 
roomed cottage with gas, $8 per 
month. Apply 226 Sydenham St.

Men‘s and Youths’ Sweater
Coats. Worth $£.00 for 
$M8. Worth $5.00, for 
$2418. Worth $7.00, for 
$3J8, Worth $10.00 for 
$5.98.
Men’s Pullover Pure Wool 
Sweaters. AO
Worth $5.00 for «PtS.îJO

L.j. PARSONS ——— r-
Treasurer 

of Ci
fJ 1 Real Estate Fire Insurance.

Phone Bell 3510. Mach 851.
228 Colborne St. t

Kerby Block.- 
Open Evenings. ?

T|3im IplRNBST B. READ—Barrister, Bo- 
tiekoir. Notary public, eet. Money 

to loan on Unproved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 131 K OoMorne St. Phone 487.

JPOR RENT—One . of the largest 
and most commodious retail 

stores in the city, very centrally 
located, ite open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost Imme
diately.
apply to W. F. tpockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city.

Mil

Co.; 1 To Have Men Your*.
Go forth into the busy world and 

love it, interest yourself in Its life; 
mingle kindly with Its jbys and sor
rows ; try what you, ton do for 
rather than what yon can make 
do for you, and you will know what 
it le-to have men yours, better than if 
you were their king or masttir.— 
Brooke Herford.

That the cli 
ing, the unplead 
erdraft of be 
thousand doll 
présent year, 
but undvtodaM 
plied at a -roui 
city.council yd 
City treasurer]

——
—

FOR SALETONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loàn. 
Offloes; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Oolborho and Market, ete. Bell phone 
m. 8. Alfred Joms, K. a, H. a. 
Hew#*-

For further particularsIf
D.L.&W.

leu.
T|8

Good frame cottage and barn. .• 
with lot 76 x 160, on Terracd 

' Hill- $1,400. Terms-

Frame cottage with lot 35 x 
132, on-Brant avenue. $1,950-

• Frame cottage and barn, large 
lot (corner) - East Ward. Price 
$1.300.

li it.--Lost
Scranton Coal ?—----- J------- --------TTt* 1 I------- T" r i II»H

T OST—Pair automobile chains.
Finder please leave at the Che

vrolet Garage.

r
/ Merchandise 

Broker’sSale
c. p. mmi

mVMen Wanted Osteonathic
OFFICES

L|2
WKATV

', Speed of Carrier Plgeona.
-On fairly long journeys, say to 100 

miles or more, the carrier pigeon will' 
average a speed of from 37 to 48, 
miles an hour. ' The best horse in the 
world can only keep up a speed ap
proximate to that for six or seven min- 

TYD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn-fntes at most. The pigeon’s speed is 
ate of American School of Os- about 83 yards a second, 

on street.

T OST—Wallet containing regiatra- 
AJ tion card and sum of —- —

/CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
Swift, DC., Electro Therapy and 

Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car 
Park avenue. ,

I! *
MACHINE MOLDERS

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Goo£ Wages Paid While 
Learning

ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

money
near Marrket Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|53 J2JZvas7es,

154 CLARENCE ST.
km x.-wi-'-v " Ti

Apply C. Coukon) ÿne, corner
Elocution

Commercial Chambers. 
Office hours, 2 to 4. Phone ap

pointments 1779.
">■ z

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
In Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught_on the Mind Development 
Dtinclple. Studio. 12 Pees street.

---------- ------- X'teopathy is now at 88 Neii 
Office hours, 9 to 18 a.m.l and 2 to 
8 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. r, T 1

—;—

CASTOR IA■ TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri! Office Bank of Hamiltbn 
Bldg., " corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. Sg.-Bdfcerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Ree. 8125. Office 
hours 9 to lâTand l tq 6. Bmjlngs 
by appointment. r

.■■?.y.e.-.5g.„Nose,Jto;'OEt

rot. N. W. BRAGG—Eye. ear, nose Manufactured bv

uÆ? IZiïlï 2» X. 3. FAIR & CO., Ltd,.Ks.reitsrsŒs.ïS —*****«>
k" t>‘ T»5K - ’t—T.i n-m -,.r-

I* For Infants and Children

,Æ!or0î*r30Y*ar*
the y 

Signature of V

Architects 126 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Opposite the Market.

for Tool Department
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. - Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects.
Office 11 Temple Building. Shone

-,
Apply to Supt.

COCKSHVTT PLOW CO. Ltd,-

Siix. >•\X - :7 sSi:
7 mm i/ , :

Um.

I4

;
I

:
Is?

,,

m
■ ■

S4

Steamship 
Sailings]’ A

Our Companies advise us of 

the resumption of sailings to and 
from the old country, subject 

however, to the passport regula

tions from Ottawa.

Consult us or we will call.

JlMng&Cii
LIMITED

86 Dalhousie Street

-> TEMPLE BLDG.
Phone Evenings 1014

’Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

■a

—THE—

Gentleman’s Yalet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

Wanted !
DIPPERS 

For Paint Roorçi 
—and— 

LABORERS 
For the Yard.

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.
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